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ABSTRACT
The evaluatioi of'the Iditarod'Area SchCol District

.

.small high schools program provided useful information'for future
program development. The 1978 program for 87 students in 9 scattered 41

schools included: student travel within klaska an'd in the. lover 48
1

,

states; student travel within the district for mini-courses and a An'

student congress; and the Secondary Training for Alaska Rural Schools
(STARS) Progrthil and Ken Gook Vocational Program used as a core

1

cutrIculum.,0h-guestionnaires students,and teathers indicated that
'out-of-district travol'btcloght Substantial'edlicaticinal benefit,. but
Community SchoOl COmmittee Members 4CSCM's) were nct so positive. All
felt-the need for eien di,stribution of travel amohg the student
population-and better plinning and preparation. Students and teachers

, placed 4.ess value on in-district travel. The minii-courses helped
' students make friends and learn new .skills but had limited academic

value. Students and teachers rated the Ken Cook program as more
successful than STARS, but students preferred to.travel tc other
locations for vocational programs. The evaluation.also conc4rned
program expectations and priorities. CSCM's and, stud4nts felt .
strongly that the pzogram should include preparation for empl6yment.
SCM's des,ired bilingual education and wanted greatigr involvement in
decision making. (SB)
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THE IDITAROD SMALL HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM: ,REPORT SUMMARY

The Iditarod Area School District (rASD) developed in .1978 one of

the most 'innovative small 'high school programs in Alaska. It included:

1. Travel in Alaska and the Lower 48

Designed to teach students Oirectly about new places and people,

to increase their self-confidence, and help them explore dif-

ferent cargers and postsecondary educational options.

.In-District%Travel: Mini-Courses and Student Congress

Designed teincrease variety of coursework and'broaden students'

social experiences.

3. STARS English, Math, and Science Pro ram and Ken Cook Vocational

Program

'Designed to serve as the core instructiOnal program in very sma11

high schools.
4

PURPOSE AND METHODS

The purpose of this evaluation was to provide school district personnel,

Community'Schaol Committee'members (CSCMs), and students with useful planning

information for developing future small high school programs. The major

re'search method consisted of interviews with IASD students (84%),,high school

teachers (85%) and CSCMs (95%).

MAJOR RESULTS

.Eval6ations of the Travel.Program

Students saw the travel program outSide the district as having

substantial OucationaI benefits. Over 70% of the stOdents

viewed such teavel as:

.Increasing their self-confidence.

Helping them learn about new people and placei and develop

new skills.

fIncreasing their interest in seeing new places and doing new

4hings.
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Helliing them make new, friends and learn to get along better

with other people.

2. Students saw baSketball trips as having the least educational

benefit. The Seattle visit and the American Heritage trips were

seen as the most educationally valuable. Both were trips to

large cities outsule Alaska, where students encountered a power-
fully new set of experiences. Both of these.trips also involved

considerable preparation prior to the trip, so that'students
were aware of the purposes of the educational experience.

3. TraVel programs had little .effect in making students less in-
terested in living in their hometown. Only 12% of the studegts

felt trips had affected where they wanted to live with'6%
reporting that the experience had made them less interested in
living in.their home community and another 6% reporting that the
trip.had increased their desire to live in thetr home community.

4. Teachers agreed with students on the educational Value of travel
programs and many teachers saw these trips as increasing interest

in the regular school program. However, CSCMs were not as Strongly

convinced. About 53% of CSCMs saw some positive effects of trips,

ana only 12% saw any negative effects. However, many CSCMs had
only vague inforMation about the purposes of the trip and what
students had learned.

5. The largest groups of teachers and CSCMs wanted the present ex=
tensive travel program continued 'at the same level. Students

,favored.spending more'.time in travel outside the:district.

r

Evaluations of the In-District Travel Program
.and fhe STAS and Ken Cook'Programs

1. Both students and teachers considered in-district travel to

.have value but to provide substantial] fewer benefits than

out-of-district traiel..

2. Students and teachers saw the mini-courses as having some impact
in helping students learn neW skills and make new friends.
However, both teachers and CSCMs emphasized the importance of
consistent attendance policies and more emphasis on academic

and.career areas, not just crafts.

3. Students and teachers felt that the students had learned some-
thing ,. although not a lot; from the STARS program and that the
program could be continued if major revisions were made.

4
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The Ken Cook vocationil program was much more Successful than ,

STARS. However, most students (70%).preferred travel to other
schools for a Vocational program rather than a mbhe, extensive.

Ken Cook program at their school.

_ -

Expectations About the High School Program
and High School Program/Priorities

I
.

1. Community expectations about what ts "necessary" to a high
school program may be becoming more open. While a small majority.

'of CSCMs conSider a high school building necessany,. CSCM support
was just as strong for many non,,-tr ditional,,prOgram alternatives,

such as mini-courses, Itinerant te;4 hers, and student travel.

Preparation for employment was both students' and CSCMs' first
program priorfty, the area to which they most wanted InOre school

time allocated. This priority realistically reflects student

plans. Among village students, 60% want to get a -good job right

after graduating from high school. Only /% of village students
were interested in a subsistence life-style or a.housewife role
that does not involve employment. 'IASD students also wanted
more school time spent in learning.about different jobs. Among

male students, 37% could not name any job interest. .

3. For their senior year, students'strongest preference was to
combine school with a work-experience program. Village students

preferrgd such a work-study programhover any other alternatiVe,
even trvel to the Lower 48 and foreign cdüntriet:

.

4. While general interest in an expanded academic program is low,
small but intense groups of students and CSCMi in McGrath want
a substantially stronger academic program which emphasizes
college preparation. Locating a highly focused college prepara-
tion program in McGrath and enabling interested village students
to attend through the boarding home program is an alternative
the school district may wish to consider.

5. CSCMs consider bilingual-biculturil programs the area most
,necessary to students' high.school education and wanted more time

allocated to them.

6. The issue CSCMs most wanted brought to the school district's
attention was student absenteeism,and behavior problems, both
on trips and in the regular school classroom.

;
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The Role of the Community'School Committee

4,`

1. The majority of CSCMs want considerably more involvement in

school decision-making, especially in the hiring of teachers. .

While CSCMs emphasized greater involvement in personnel

decisions, less than half of the teachers wanted greater CSC

activity on these matters.

3. The majority of teachers wanted greater CSC involvement in-

developing*th\e school curriculum and making decisions about the

school budget. A majority of CSCMs also wanted more involvement

in these issues, but their priority was personnel, not program.

1
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The Iditarod Area.School (IASD). developed in 1978 one of the',

most innovative small high school programs in Alalka. Like many other

rural school districts, Iditarod faced the problem of how to deliver a

sold high school educatioh to many scattered villages with extremely small

numbers of high school students.' The district covers 41,000 square miles

and contains nine'village high schools. The smallest of these, Telida,

has 3 students while.the 'largest, McGtith,'has only.35, 'Moreover, the'

regioh cOntains students from diverse/Cultural groups --.Athaliascan Indians,

Yupik Eskimos, and Caucasians. These groups may approach the filgh school

program with different expectations and may hold different education

priorities.

To address the educational needs of its high school students, Iditarvd

developed a program which included:

1. Travel Within Alaska and the Lower 48. The travel program was

intended to teach students' directly about places and people
outside of their home %village and to increase their self-
confidence in handling new situations. Particular trips, such

as those to the Alaska Skills Center at Seward, the University'
of Alaska, and Mt. Edgecumbe were also intended to help students
explore various careers and postsecondary school programs and to
take courses unavailable in their village high school.

2. Mini-courses and Other Within-District Student Travel. In order

to provide a wider variety of courses, students from different
Alllages attended two week mini-course sessions, primarily at -!
McGrath and Holy Cross. Students chose from such courses as aviation,
Quilting, leathercraft, art, welding, arid basketball: In
addition, the district brought students from different villagis"
into McGrath and Holy Cross for a Student Congress on student
rights and teacher evaluations and for workshops on alcoholism
amd other issues.

,

'STARS Program and Ken Cook Vocational Pro9rams. These tourses

were used as the cote turticulum in the village high schools..

STARS (Secondary Training for Alaska Rural Schools) is a self-
paced instructional program which covers communications, math,

4
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and science. The program was developed in Canada:And revised

for Alaska by the Kodiak Island Borough School District. Both

-Kodiak and Iditarod teachers revised it again in the summer of

1978.

Ken Cook, also a self-paced individualized program, included such

courses as small engine repair, drafting,. welding, chain saw

and outboard engines. Due to their expense, the programs were

sent from village to village.

In addition tq these programs, village high school teachers developed

courses in social studies and other areas-and JOM and state bilingual monies

were used to provide a bicultural-bilingual-program. Each village high

school had a different instructional program, depending on the nt;mbers of

teachers and their individual skills, and ihe desires of the students and

Community School Committees (CSCs).

PURPOSE OF EVALUATION

The purpose of the small high school evaluation was to provid school

district personnel, CSC members, and students with lannin informa ion

rio;:vseful ln developing-future programs. The.intent was not to evaluat the

total program' as "good" or "bad" but to obtain information that could be

used in making decisions about the directions the program should take.1

"Which areas of the small high school program were working

well and needed little change?'

,4

"How could the program be significantly improved?

"What educational priorities held by tie 6ommunity, studentt

and teachers were not being adequatelY addressed?
4

1(See Terry Bullock and Margo luelow, Evaluation of Secondary Educatiun

ECOMIR.jechnical Report, Iditarod Area School Distript, June, 1977, Or

a well-informed discussion of educational evaluation:And the theoretical

basis forr.the use of the studeTt, CSC, teacher interview.process, pp. '41-5.
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In additiOn, the study examined certain specific issues of immediate

concern to-the district. For example, the,distriCt wanted to know'how much

control the CSCKs wanted to have over Such matters as hiring and firing .

teachers and allocating the school budget. The district also wanted to

assess community demand fOr postseconJary programs located in the villages.

The research,provided a niethod for systematically collecting information on

these matters as well as issues directly relatedto the small,high school

.prOgram.

This 1977-78 school Year evaluation followed the one .conducted OY

:Bullock and Zuelow inj976-77:2 Both studies help the district comply otrith

the:regulation that the chief school, administrator prepareand submit to the

governing bOdy of the school 4istrict.in evaluation of-each neW high school

program operated by the district for the first three years of its operation

(4 AAC 05.070 of the Alaska State 'Department of Education).

The Bullock-Zuelbw, report emphasized that many students and CSCM$ in

the district in 1976-77 expected a highly traditional high school -- a

building with a gym and shop, lots of teachers and students, sports and

after school activities. The program Iditarod developed the following year

used no6-traditional delivery methods -- student travel outside the district,

mini-courses and travel within the district -- to provide many of the edu-
,

cational experiences usually delivered through the traditional high'school.

.The 197748 evaluation .provided the:opportunity to see if community expec-
. I

tations and detires changed after first-pand experience WIth a non4traditional

approach.

,

2Ibid

9
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METHODS

I

Interview ForMat. A semi-structureCinterview was developed to sys-

tematically.examine the views of the vrOups.most directly involved'in the

small high, school program -7 high school students, CSCMs who representeC'

the village communities, and high.school teach.0 rs.3 'The interview .;covered

the following topict; each of which is discussedin a separate section. of

this repOrt:*

1. Evaluations of the Travel Program and Views on Travel Policies.

2. Evaluations of the STARS And Ken Cook Core Curriculum.

3. Expectations about the High School Program ahd High School

Program Priorities. 1

Supplementary Information: Role of the Community School Committeli

and Village Demand for PaItsecondary Education.

Some questions were asked in identical form to each group in order to

directly compare their views on a parficular issue. In other areas, the

questions or the form of the questiOn diffred 'because the groups had'dit-

ferent experiences. For example, students mere asked in,detail about the

effects of each individual trip in terms of their self-confidence, acquisition

of new information and tkills, desire to live in their home village, etc.

in order *to compare the value of particular trips. Community School

Committee members were asked more generally about the positive and negative

.

effects they saw the travel program having on students from their village.

Pretesting. The interviews were exami y school district personnel.

,

A,sample stUdent interview is included in the Appendix. A teacher and CSC

interview may be obtained from Judith Kleinfeld, Professor of Psychology,

'Institute of Social and Economic Research, University. of Alaska, Fairbankt,

. 4%),
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to insure that the qudstfons were approOriate and-that'prpgraM planning

needs.Were adequately covered. Questions were pretested for clarity and

vocabulary level with representative students, teachers, and:community

school committee .members: On the basis of these pretests several questions

were revised ,or reworded and new ones added.

Administration. The interviews were-admf4stered in each village

during May,,1978, bythe first author, a graduate assistant wOrking with

, the IASD. Fieldwork took approximately 22 -days. The interviews averaged

about an hour in length for students and about one and one-half hours for

te.

teachers and CSCMs._

The interviewer took gre4t care.to work with the local'community edu-

cation4ides. and totavoid jumping off a plane and rushing in with the

iriterview. Usually interviews were administered the.day after arrival ang

at,a time and place convenient to the CSCMs.

,

: Coverage and Quality of Information: A"lage proportion of each Voup
.

.

completed interviews:

CSCMs Interviewed = 95% (38140)
Teachers Interviewed = Oft (17/19)
Students Interviewed = 84% (73/87)

The students who were not interviewed were primarily those a )sent from

schdol. Late spring is a period of high student absentéeisf and, in some

cases, teachers were unsure of whether particular students were still in

scbool.

The or* major problem in coverage occurred in Telida where CSCMs

were interviewed but not the teacher (due to early closure of school) or the

two high school students (one of whom had previously dropped out).

-

I.



The questionsAenerally ppeared to be clearly, underStood and sgriously

answered. No student interv eW, for example, had large blank spaces or

-joket writt6 in the margin . Some problems in understanding dfd occur.
,

-wi th indi vidual CSCMs in 1.; me- Vil l age where Engl ish is :a second language.

In these cases, the interiiiewer tried to clarify the question or left the

' question blank.
//

Confidentiality. .As is customary in survey research, all students,

teachers,-and CSQMs were told that their responses would be'kept'confidentia)

and reported only With the responses of many bthers. Due to the small num-

bers of each.group in-a particifIar village, however, this procedure pretents

a difficulty in reporting meaningful results. Particularly, McGrath CSCMs','

- teachers', and students' views differed in some instancePróm the general*.,,

pattern in-the villages. Yet, if the study presented a table showing the

views of different grbups in McGrath'alope,'it is possible specific in-

dividuals 'could be identified.

'To deal with this issue, this report usually aggregates results for

students, teathers, and CSCMs oveP all the villages in. thndistritt. How-

ever, where the xjeWs of CSCMs, teachers, and students in McGrath differed

substantially from those in.the villages, this pdint ls.noted in the text:

. Student groups were large enough to permit greater site-specificity.

In future distriCt sitveys, we ,suggest that teachers; students, and'

CSCMs be asked directly if they would permit site-specific reporting

"of their views. Few of the survey questions are of a personal nature.

Obtaining site-specific information would increase the usefulness of the

,survey, and most individuals,would probably nqt regard-such reporting as

an infringement f their privity.

4.2
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RESULIS

.

,

Evaluations of the Trrel Program and )fiewS on Travel Po'Ties

IASCI-plated great emphasis oft trayel as i means of-providing stUdents
, .

. ,.

, .

. 4
, .

,

from very Silial 1 village_ h i 0 scho'ol s .wi th ]new educati On'al experi prices , 'an
-, , :

D I

exparidedlsocial '1 ife,-and cricher arrayof course offerings. Major outside.
..

. .

, A,

. 1. diWict trips include4: f

\ . N .

\ ' .s, .A1 as ka Skills Center at'Seward

' 'College Visitation (Fairbanks,and AnChOrage) 1

'AAmericap. Heritage tour (New York, -Washington, etCt)

-Seattlehtsit -, ..
.

. .

-Seattle/Pullman (basketball trip l*Seattle)

-Basketbal 1 trips
, -Mt. Edgecumbe (trahsfer stUdent. experience)

Mdjor trips inside the diitrict .14Cluded: /

-Mini-courses at Ho Cross and McGrath (such as photography, .1 ather-

[

-.....--

traftoovelding, ceramics, trapping)
. -Student Congressand Workshops at Holy Cross and Mctrath (stud nt

. .
rights, teacher evaluations', 'Here's looking at you," alcohol i m

. workshop) ,.
.

.

Ski meet'at McGrath

Fulty 83% of Iditarod stUdents took 1 or, more trips inside or outside the'
A

district during the 1978 sdhool year, and 42% of the student body took 2

nr more trips. (Table 1)

Were travel-experiences fairly distributed?

kID

among different groups of students (Table 2). A considerabli7greater. Oro-
. . ..*

. .

rtion of non-Native students went on trtps.ar4 a greater propOtion. of :

..

r-4

Travel opportunities outside the district were not evenly-distributed,
W

, ,
,

,
. ..

MCGrath students participated. in outside travel programs._ kgreater pro7

portion of llth and .12th grade students also participated in travel. However, .

e .

1 I..
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TABLE 1

NUMBER OF TRIPS INSIDCAND OUTSIDE DIStRICT

° TAKEN NIASD STUDOTS
(percent distributions)

.. Took 3 or more trips *14

.Took 2 trips 28

°

Took 1 trip 41

fook no trips. _17
Tau

Number of Students: 71

ow.

4..

4.

4..

04.

0.

/

400'

a.
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DISTRIBUTION OF TRIPS'OOTSIDE DISTRICT
-1percent dfstrlbutlons)

'

1. A somewhat greater proportion of McGrath students went on trips outside

the district compared to village studentt. .

'
. I

McGrath yill'aget Total

79 62 69 .

.21 18.

TO15 4137r 14
29 42 71

Took trip outside district

.
No outside trip

Number of Students:

A considerably greater proportion of non-NatiNe students went on trips

outside the district compared to Uative students.

Natives Non-Natives Total

Took trip outside district 65 100 69

No outsidl4rip -' 35 0 31

),...

. 'nu IOU , TOtr

Number of Students:' 62 9 , ,. 71
. .

..-

. ,

3. Generally ,similar proportions of and female students went on teips

,I0 outside the district.

-Males Females Total

Took trip'outside'district 66 72 69

No outside trip \ 34 28 31

TN TM TM
. .

Number of Students! , 35 36 71

4. Substantially pore llth and 12th graders took trips outside district

than 9th and 10th graders.

e

.9th & 10th 11th 02th Total ,

0 .

Took trip outside district 63 844 69

No outside trip 37 16 31
.. ETU 'RTC T50

. Number of.'students: 52 1 19 /71
, .

6. Aboutla quarter of IASO students took more than one trip outside the
district while about a third had no outside district trip7-----

Took.2 trips-outside district 27
f

. Took'llrip,outside'district ,
42 .,

No outtide triP' : 314

Numberof.Students: 11
,

*larger proportions of students took sore than 1 trip inside eand outOqe

Ahe district (see Table 1)i



/- allocating travel to this older grouppmay be appropriate since a major pur-

if

t

pose of several Of the trips was to help students make decisions about

career's and postsecondary education.

'Travel programs inside the district, ih contrast, were used .primerily.

by village students;,Native students, and 9thiand'10th graders (Table 3).
L-

This distribution Teflects the use of in-distlict travel to increase educa-
.

tional opportunities for small'high school students.4

In short, travel experiences'were not evenly distributed. In some

instances, this distribution may be based on educational rationale. However,

in the instance of expensive, outside district trips goinvdisproportionately

to McGrath and non-Native students, IASD may,wish to explore why'this occurred.

Stddent evaluations of the travel program

For each trip taken, students were asked to evaluate the trip'S edu-
5

catiohal effects on them in four crucial areas:
4

1. CHANGES IN PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

4

a. Growth in self-confidence
b. Increased,interest-insseeing new places and doing new things ."

c. Growth in self-knowledge -- who.you are and, what you Can do'

d. Helped in Making decisions about what.to do after high stbpol

4'
7"

The'rationaleofor including these changes was thaUrivel
experiences can broaden students' perspectives .andc increase
their confidence in their ability to handle pew. sithations.

Seeing such places 'as the University of Alaika, the Alaska

Some readers familiar with statisticWtechniques commonly applied to

these types of tables maylask, "Is'this difference 'significatit'76 There

are two types of significancei Oneis statistical significance which

addresilts the question: Is' this difference a chance IlUctuation due to

sampling error? ,The.other is educational significance, which addresies the

quettion: s this difference large enough to be educationally imporOnt?

:Thi study of IASD was not a_survey of. a sample of students, teachers, and .4

CSCMs. It was A surverOT a total population. For this' reason, statistics

commonly used to determine if a percentage differencecould be 'due to chance

sampling variation are not appropriate. The key question is whether a dif-

4 ference is educationally significant. %This is a valUe judgment. IASI?'

. .

teachers, students, and.CSCM5 are.the ones who appropriately.

make these value decisions'.
,

I
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'fABLE..3

DISTRI UTION OF'TRIPS INS sE DISTRICT
percen str u ons

1. A greater proportion qf viTlage students took trips instde the d
compared to McGrath 1 tjdenjs.

strict

McGrath Villages Total

Took trip inside district 14 '57 39

No inside district trip 86 43 61

I ob
Number of Students:

*
29 . 42 71

2- Considerably more Native students took trips inside the district thanO

nonNative.students.

Took trip inside district

No inside district trill

Number of Students:

Natives Non-Natives To41

44 11. 39

89 61

TD TM' 1150"

62 9 71 .

3. .A slightly greater propOrtion of.female students compared to mail- students

took trips inside tne disfrict.
Males Females Total

,.
Took trip inside_district - 34 44 39

No inside district trip 66 56

TO TM' 19Y
,

Number of Students: 35 36 71 ,

4. A somewhat greaterTroOortion of 9th and 10th graders took trips inside

the district compared to llth and .12th grade students.
. k.

OthIVOth llth 402th .Total ,

Took trip inside district 44 26 39

. No inside district trip 56 74 61

liff TOIT PK
Number of Students: . 52 19 71

5. Over half of IASD students tOok no inside district trip:. ,

,

4

Took 2;.or more.trfOS, inside district'

. Took 1 trip inside district - . at

61

,-
1

'No"inside distrtct.tri0 .

Number. of Students:
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kills tenter at Seward, or jobs in *Grath tan make them more

ware of different career and educational options, and how

these.alternatives fit'uith their personal skills and values.

2. CHANGES IN KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS .

a.\ Learned about new'people and places

b. Aearned new skills
c. \Got to know people from a different cultural,background

\

The rationale for including-these changet was the potential

effects of travel in enabling ytllage students to directly.'

experience city or largerv4llage life, nobadifferencps.in 'how__
people and teenagersfrom larger communities behave, and

learn how to handle airOorts, restaurants, and other situations

that they would later encounter. Whether students decide to

remain' in the village or live elsewhere, contemporary village

life frequently involves large amounts of travel -- to find.

jobs, to receive medical services, to visit friends and rela-

tives, to attend meetings; etc. To acquire specific new

9kills and information through expanded coursework was also

a major goal of the mini-coUrse program.

EHANGES IN"SOCIAL COMPETENCIES

a. Made new friends .

b. Learned to get along better with other people

One f the problems of small village high schools is that

they isolate students from a broader social life. In some

vill ges, almost all of the adolescents' may be related or

al st all may be either male or female. 'Travel programs_

can ix students from different villages and provide the

oppo unity for courtship or to generally make new friends.

CHANGES IN ATTITUDE

a. Became lessInterested in living in hometown

b. Became more interested in living in hometown

IASD school staff were:concerned that epotentiallpnegative
effect of the travel:Program would bolo induce students to

leave their home.communities. Whfleltaff could point to one

or two-conSpicuout examples wheretravel appeared to have this 0

effect, they werenot sure -if it was widitpread. Travel pro-

grams might also have the opposite effect of convincing stu-

d'enti.that their.home community was far preferable'to urban

life.

1 I.

.
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For each type of change in areas 1 3, students were asked whether

each trip had helped them."a lot," "some," "a*little," or "not at.alli" Students

were then asked if this trip had changed their ideas about where they 4

wanted to live and, if so, how. They were also asked to write a sentence

or two.describing the most important thing they had learned or the most

important thing that had happened to them on the trip.

THE OUT-OF-DISTRICT TRAVEL PROGRAM

What educational benefits did 5tudents see themselves receiving from out-

of-district travel?

Students saw the out-of-the-district travel program as having highly

poiitive educational effects (Table 4). The small.numbers of stud nts

going on particular tript needs to be taken into account and also the stu-

dents' general enjoyment of travel which may *lead them to make high ratings

of specific educational effects..-Of the 66 responding students,5 however,

70% or more saw the trulop as benefiting to them in the areas of:

Student Evaluations of Major.
Benefits of Out-of-District Travel

Increased interest in seeing new

piaces and doing new things.,

N

Made new friends

Learned to get along better with
other people -

Growth in self-confidence

Leatned about new.ixople & plates

Proportion of Students Who
Said Trip Had Helped Them
"A Lot" or "Some"

'f-,1 .88%

88%

82%

70%

79%

'Learned new skills 74%

.

5Since a few-students took'more than 1, trip, it i not quite accurate to

regard'the total as.total number of students. However, very few students

(5%) took more than 1 outtide trip, and this method of preientation is much

clearer,

9 .
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TABLE 4

STUDENT EVALUATIONS OF'THE EDUCATIONAL EFFECTS OF.

THE OUT-OF-DISTRICT TRAVEL PROGRAM-

Prwtion of Students Saying Trip Had Helloed "A Lot" or "So

.(perceilt distributions)

I. CHANGES.IN PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

a. GroWth in self-confidence' .

b. Increased interest in seeing\

new places & doing new things

c. Growth in self-knowledge

Helped in decisionsd. making
about after high scnool

II. CHANGES IN KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS

Learned about new People &a.

places
,

b. Learned new skills

c. Got to know people from a
different cultural background

III. CHANGES IN SOCIAL COMPETENCIES

a. Made new friends

"b. Learned to get along better
with other people

Number of responding students:
,

.
.

.

*Mt. EdgecuMbe it included'in calculating averages across frips but is not broken out separately due to,

problems of confidfntiality, since there.were.vily 3 responding studepts.

,

Seattle
Visit

American
Heritage

College
Visitation

SkiTls
Center

Seattle/ Basketball

Pullman Trips

Average
Across
Trips

/

100

10 0
..

100.

100

80

80

100

100

100

5

100

100

50

80

100 .

40

80

100

100

5

%

,

100

100

83

33

83

33

83

100

c

83

.

;

,

82

94

83

72

67 .

.83

.44

83

83

16

1,

, :

i

,

.

65

80

55

25

80
.--;.o

70

35

,

90

70

20

79

88

69

48

79

74

56

88

' 82 i

66*

S

,67

78

67

22

78

100

56

78

78

96
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The aria in which out-of-district travel was comparatively weak pri-

marily concerned futim decision-making.

kf

Proportion of Students Who

Weaker Student Evaluations of Said Trip Had Helped Them

Out-of-District Travel "A Lot".or-"Some"

-Growth in self-knowledge 69%

$ Got to know people from a
different cultural background ,

' 56%

Helpid in miking decisions
about what to do after high

school r
. 48%

Students' descriptions of the "most important thing they had learned" Ir.

frafthose trips indicated out-of-district travel'had most pronounced effectS J

in helping students acquire information which they had not previously.h40

the opportunity to learn (Table 5). As a McGrath stOdent who went to the

Skills Center wrote:

1/ There are lots of different jobs in this world. _This trip

explained some of them.

As &village studeht who went on the American Heritage trip wrote:

I really enjoyed this trip because I saw a lot of things that

are important. It's exciting to see some of the things we

learn in history. And tt hes all new to me. We should have

more trips like this.

Again, few students (11%) brought up any effects of the trips in

helping them make deeisions after high school. .Only the College Visitation

tripliad major impvt 00%Y -in.this aea. 'As one student explained what

had happened on -this trip:

I gueds-It wat that I¶made'up'my mind to'.0Oto..ttiiscoltoe'becaue

Iliked the campus and it'seemed like.vpretty.pice town: '

V.!



TABLE 5

gruitsI REPORTS OF MOST IMPORTANT LEARNING

FROM OUT-OF4ISTRICT TRAVEL PROGRMS

.' (percent distributions)"

Learned infOrmation4and(about new
.places and people

Learned new skills-

Learned social sktlls, getting along
with people and making new friends

Helped in making decisions about
what to do after high school

Could not describe something
important that was learned from
trip

Number of responding students:

4.

Seward Average

Seattle American .College Skills Seattle/ Basketball Across

Visit Heritage, Visitation Center Pullman Trips Tripsk,

f 40' 80 33 39 56

0 0 0 11 . 78

20 07/h. 22

50 - 22 11

20 20 . 17 22 0
4

611

5 6 18

..

10 36

20 21 ,

35 15

5. 11

45 26

20 '66

**As previously explairied, Mt. Edgecumbe is incTuded in the averaie across trips,but is not broken'out separateli

due.t0 problems of Confidentiality with onlY 3 respoOding students.

**Percentages do not add up to 100% because some students left.answers blank and others wrote about more than.one
category:

4
Based on content anplyses of students' written responses to the question, "What was-the most important thing
you learned or that happened to you on.this trip?".

'
{
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Did Students See PartiCular Out-of-District-Trips as Havin9 More Benefits?
AP

To compare the value of each trip, each area was ranked '4 if the

student saw the trip as having benefited 'him "a lot," 3 if it had benefited

him "some," 2 if it had benefited him "a little," and 1 if it had benefited

. 0

him "not at.all." -Thus, a trip with a high rank is seen as having the,.

most benefit
6

(Table 6).

a

Beneficial Trips. Students taw the most valuable,trips as (Table 6):

Average Rank

Seattle Visit 3.6 .

American Herttage 3.5

College Alisitatibn 3.3

These were the trips tha't Audents siw having helped them a lot in many,

different areas.
I

Skills Center Trip. While the Skills Center trip wat given a rela-'

tively high rating (3.1), a number of students were disappointed init.

A few, especially those from McGrath, labeled it a "waste of iime.". A

major problem seemed to be that students arrived at the Skills *Center

expecting to actually learn a job skill. Instead, they nerely explored

a variety of career areas.7' Teachers reported little preparation of

6This measure of change is more sensitive than calculating the proportion

of students who saw positive change os was done in Table 4. This measure

gives "a lot" responses higher weight than "some" responses. However,

ranks are more difficult to use-to communicate research results. So .

both tabulations have teen done..

.

7That IASD,students expected something different from.the Skills Center

experience was also evident.in the evaluation of the January 6-January. 21

mini-course done at 'the CenteriEllen'Setters, Iditarod Career EXploration

.Project). Of &he 16 students, only 44% reported that the experience wat

what "they had expected to:find here.at the Alaska'-Skill tenter."

.1

is

.(t
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:TABLE1

sS11.1orift VLAUAflONS or THr rOUCATIONAL EFfian

OF THE-OOT-OF-DISTRICT, TRAVfl. PROGRAM

.,

)

I. CHANGES .91,PERSONAL OEVUOPMENT

tt .

Students' Rankjng of Change.

'411:

V.

.

.,
, Average

.. Seattl e . Amieri can Col 1 ege Skill s Seattle BasketbaT1 Actin's

Visit Meritage bVilxitation Center Pullman , , Trips . Trips*'*
,

...s

,

-11. Growth in self-c9nfidence 3.2 : . 1.8 , 3.7 2.9 3.1 .

0. increased interest in seeing ,
1

new places :St-doing:new things 4.0 44 3.6 ; 3.6 30 3.3
_ t

2.81

c. 'Growth in se1f4now1edge 3.6 3.2 '3.0 31.o 2.6

helpdd _in making;dectsions
P

about 'after high school. 3.6 3,0 . 3.2k 3.0: 1.6 . 1 6 2.5

II. / CHANGES IN - AND SKILLS-

.

3.5

2.9

.., 1
.

.

.

2
4

&
,

a. .
Learned-about new .People

4.0
3.0 2.4

.

3.8 . 3.6

"--;3.8 3.8

,
4.0 3.6.

6..
3.6, '3.5

,

5 5

'3.7, '',.\2.7.

2.2 .\3.3

\ ,

places

b,. Learned new skills
,

c. Got to know people .frotb 'a

- different cultural background

IN.111.. CHANGES SOCIAL COMPETENCIES ,A
.

. el.., Made new friends -

b., LOartled to *get alsing
,

better

4 th other peopl e'
.

.
AverageTrip Rank Across All Areas

I. . N4.

Number of res onding- students:
..,.. ..

.)

1.3 ' 2.9 3.1

3.8 2.8 3.0

3.,0 .2 6 2.4 2.8

3.8 3.-4 2.8 3.3 3.2.
.

3.2 30 2..7 -e 3.1 3.1

.3.3 3;1 2.9 2 8 . 1.1

'6, 18 9 20 g6or

f ,
,

,

*The higher the rank ite *more.positive.the trip ei(perience,and 'the more-benificial-the_trip on ibi area of.

change. Rank: 4 ,111 Oiled alvt"' .1.w'uIhelped some" '2 ' "helpecia.little" , 1 * "helped not at all"

26 **Mt.';dgecOmbe students included only in totals fu reasons of confidentiality a4previously egola1ned4.
. , , .,

. , 9

I,
. . ,

r . ,

'1, 4.
i
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students for the trip. If the.trip's go4ls fqd content had been more
4 '

,

defined,-this disappointment might .not have-Occurred and the A ttl+

dents might have used the 'experience betthr. .

One purpose of jhe Skills Center trip was to,help,studeriti develop

ideai AbOpt career alternat6es.. To see if this goal was fulfilled, each,

AD student'. was asked What,kind of job he wanted after finishtng all

'his schooling (major job choice) And thitylo list other:jaw he Was
I.

.

thinking About. ,The:oot7of-district travel program-in general seemed to

a- pOsitive effect on the fOrmatiOn of, jOb'interests.: Of those,Oti) .

and_ lOth-grAde students whO, had no oUtside-;the-district trafel experien4s,

44% could not name a _job they were ;interested in Vialile 7Y):a Of those whO

had gone on some qutside' travel, órily 27% could not mame-d job interest:

However, the.Skills.Center exPeriencel mirich was aimed at career
4

development, djd not appear to, have any greater effect in stimula'ting
,

,

job. interests than -any,. other outside trdvel. Of ttie stUdents who had Vont
o

i

,t to the Skills Center, oy 43% lit d more \than, one job idea. Of the.

J

students who Kad gone' on other o tsid, travel, 5Q% listect more tflan one

job idea. While the small numb of students involved and thi presence

of uncontrolled job influences must be kept in mind,.it: is ,of interest that

36% of those who went to the Skills Center 'still cOu1dnot n'ame-a single

job interest. Only 50% of the students'who had gbne:tb the Skills Cehter

listed as a possible occupational alternatiOe one that, was related.to the

8This analysis was done wit41 9th'and lOth grade students only' because this

age group was least .1 ticely to have job ideas and students in this age group

'were primarily the mills Who ,h6d s. Center eXperience.
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TABLE ,7

Jet INTEREiTS OF 9TR A 10TK 'GRADE 'IASD STUDENTS

No job idea :\

One job idea

IN-RELATIONtkP TO TRAVEL :EXPERIENCES
. .."-' (percent distribOion)

.

Skills . Other Outside. -.NO Outside
04, -Center :District Trayel District,

:Trip- , .Onlit / ,. ..Trivel'w

.'c 16. 17
.

,.-.%
-21 33 .20

.' 'Two or morer.job. ideas !: 43 '50_ 36.-

TM . IOU MY
,.

Number of students:. 14 ,
",.

,

t*.

44.

") A

.it

A

12 25

44

A.
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occupational areaS they had exploreat the Skilfs. Center,' These job

A

intirests,'11,courke,
could,aTsp.havi2beenAieveloped elsewpgre.

cv. ,

,

The Skills Center trip,An short,had positi4i effects Dn a number'
.

,.

- -of studentsbutitspotinttil,does...not.appiairto have-beeh.

Students'needed.'MorePreparation'forthis'trip; especfally prier explOra-
,1

tion of job intereits and,aptitudes.to.see if ,they might'be ft_recepti tO

.

,

are0s4or,which the:Skills Center provides trainini: A
0

%.

, ..

1/4 ,-Basketball, trips. Students saw.the baiketbalt trips. 'as providing the.

'least .educatiOnal benefits: :The.only two...areas where basketball ;received P

a comparatively high ratinvwereade tew friends° and "Ihcreased interest
. ,

,

.

,

'in seeing new places and doing new things." Yet, other, trips had greater

effects in these same areas as well as providing other types of vallAble

-,

learnings./ ,
,;.-

''

,

,

.-
.

.

Did ,Travel Programs Change Students'. Ideas.About Where4They Wanted to ive

!-

After High School? r F
. .

IASI) staff copcern that out-of-district travel may-decrease Students!

interest in living in their home community appears to be unjustified. Of-
_

thesstudents going on such trips; 88% reported no change in their ideas

about where they wanted to live from the tric(Tabfe 8). Only a few stu-

dents(6t) reported that they were less interested in living in'their home-

toOn while an equal proportion (6%) reported that the Outside experience

had Mildehem more satisfied mith their 'hometown. 'Travel inside the dls-

, trict also had Vey little effect on desires to liverelsewhere..

Thettravel experience may have'renforced deCisions;about Where to

ti've that students, had already tentatiyely Made. It is important to.keep

7

L .

re.

.
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TABLE 8

tHANGES prIDEAS ABOUT WHERFSTUDENTS 4ANT T9 LIVE
n

4:4k RESULT OF TRAVEL PROGRAMS

(percent-distributions)

%,

,.
.

.

.No hange -1*

II came more interes,ted in 'living

,in'homeltown

Became less interested:in living,
in hometown

Did' not, specify

Number of student trips:

1.4,1 .

.Out-of-Dtstrict In-District!-
, ,

Travel TrOgl ,
,

88

6

-- 0

66

0

3

TCRY

37

The question read:s "Did this trip change your ideas about where you

wanted to ltve when you, are. done with school? How?

os,

4,

.

`!

A!"

,
41
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in mind that. 65% of IASD students at thfs'point in their ves are eon-
. .

si Out t i r hOMe . lage althOUgh ;most of these ha4e
.

,. ,
, .. .

very littletidea about 'sPeCifically...where 'they want to Tive. (Table 9).
... , , .

,

,
t

,,;:!',. ON* yal ye 'Cif the,."Ou trOf-di Strict 'prOgit0,,traivel: may be: in prOviding.. soMe

initial skills usful ,i'.;idealing'with.:the-mon-villa.ge. world as studehts:
...

later explore it.
.

L.

I.

ttl

I

-OwDid,,Teachers Evaluate the Educatiohal -Effects of theOut-ofrDistrfct
. ,

,.

Travel. Program? -. 411:

..Each IASI) teacher interviewed was handed a card listing- the,.possibfg

.areas of Student change as a result of the..travel programs, as well-as the
. .

alternative "no observable change." For the students -known personally who

had gone con each.trip, the teacher noted which, if any, of the Changes had

occurred and described the _students' behavior after the trk in detail.

The particular teacher from.a comunity who knew perSonally.,thelargest
. -0

number 'of studentt who had gone on'each trip wa s. used to assess-change in
4

students from that community for that particular ..ip4.
O Teachers ,saw the travel program as having substantial positive effects-

on students (Table 10. Of the:105 students they oblerved ,they saW

,

9
Th ose teachers who:noted "no observable change",in.students were prfmaril
those who did noi have much contact with- the'high school.students or tile
travel program. Such lack vfl teacher contact was much more prpvalent in
McGrath than in the villag . As one McGrath teacher pointed out, the high
school was.not large but justlarge.enough. to limit.personal relationships.
In developing travel policy, tile district should be aWare that differing
teacher support fois the travel program.depends ln some part on.difterences
in teachers knowledge of the program and thpir acquaintance withistudents
who have gone on trips.

0

4

Qo I

4,
4.s
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STUDENTS'

Wherd.You Woull Like.to
I

Home Village

Somewhere eTse*

No)r*Sponse/donst know.

-4
N

'TALE 9

PERSPECTIVES ON WHERE THV WOULD LIKE TO-LIVI,

(percent distributions)..

- Yukon

Live -- -McGrath

Number of.Respondent4:*

KuskOkwim
Villages

,

39'

61 73

MIT

29 8, 15

TOTAL

'.32

65

3

. .

72 ,

, . *-

The question read: "-After you'have.finished,you schooling, where would you like

tolive yourN)Me village or somowhere.else?" A.

*Of.the students who wanted to live.somewhere else, 69% did not.know where they

0/anted to-live while 27% said -they wanted tolive within Alaska an4 4% outsfde

of Alaska. - .

_

4

.

4 .
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changes in 60% br more of-the. $tiide!tts in Omits of:.7,
. . .

,o1.7

Teacher Evaluations of Major.- '

:Beneftt-Out-of-District_TraVel'
,-

.-Learned about neWcpeople.& 'place's

'Made.newfriends.

Increasedinterestivseeing new
places & doing new thingt..

-:Growth in-selfroonfidence

Proportion 'Of Students
Observed. Who Showed Change

93%

88%

84%

These are' the same areas Which studentt"evaluated akmajor. benefits

of the travel progrdm. However, student's also felt that qearnihg,to get.

along with other people" and:"Lerning.new ski]ls" were major benefits .

of traVel.: Teachers viere not aware of students' gaining in these areas .

.and.gave these low ratings.'. Posiibly teachers 'did Obt!reilize the'extent

to which students felt uncertain.Of their ability to handle interpersonal

relationships and urban lifee.and the im ortance'of travel in building-

these skills.

',
Teachers andwstudenti generally agreed, however, oh the other cm-,

paratively weak areas of-the, travel program. -As a whole, the trips had

done Tess to help students learn about tgeir own interesti and decide upon

adul t' roles..

Teacher Evaluations of Weaker Areas

of Out-of-District Travel

Proportion.of Students'
Observed Who Showed Change

Growth-Tin-SW-knowledge'
-.

.

'44%-

Helped in making deefisions about
'after high school 42%

Learned to get along better with

other.people . 40%

0ot to know people from a different,

cultural background

.

36%

Learned new skills .33%

Teachers'low ratings olf the-basketball'trips are the primary reason that

*. their ratings of the benefits of the4total out-O-district travel program are

generally lower than the student's' ratings. If basketball ,were omitted,

teachers' and.students''views of degree of,change would be-much more similar.
4
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,,TABLE _

:
2t.

.TEACIfil EVALUATIONS OF THE' EDUCATIONAL:IFFECTSi

OF THE OUT-OF,,DiSTRICT TRAVEL PROGRAM

....(Petcent. distributions)

toportion of Studetift Teacher Knew Personally ttho. Showed' Particular Change.

HANGES IN PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT...

. Growth in self-conftdence

Increased inierest in seeing
new places & doing new 'things

'Growth in self-knowledgeC.

d.. Helped' in making decisions.
about after high school 100 67

CHAN4S IN KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS

'a

Average ,

_: ...",
!., Proportion ;.

- , Studan'.(s
Seattle- 'American '' College ' Ski,111 Seattle mt.. . Basketball Showing.

Visit Heritage Vi,sltation Center' Pullinan Edgecunibe Trips Change
, , -1 .- ),

100

100 100....

1N 86

b.

Learned about ,new' people &

places

/earned new skflls .;t. ,

Got to know peoPle froth- a

different cul tural background

III. CHANCES IN SOCIAL COMPETENCIES'.

a. Made new friends
. , .

b..-,Learned to get along better'.

with other people

IV. NO OBSERVABLE CHANGE IN ANY OF THE
COMMUNITY'S. STUDEN1S AS A RESULT OF

'THE 'TRIP

Average Change'

.Niimber of Students Observed;,
,

43 s 59 86

9.3 74 86

15 5 86

57 4 65'''
-

14:

,

29 21

80 86.

29 86'

4

as 86.

,

53
.86.

'0. 0 '10
,

, 0

-48 611 67

.34 14 .46

33 ,, 100

50,

67 100

.67

67

67

33 e

63-

'0 ,

,

100,

0

'4.

33 ..

42 ?

33

30 .

88 .

40

'1053.'6
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Did Teachers See Particular. Outside,DistrUt Irtpts as 'Hi-ving;Mbre,tenefits?

Teachers agreed with studenti that the.tWo trips having .the speatest

educational benefftswere' the Seattle.. visit ,andthe
,

(Table 19). These tri Ps (and the Seattle/Pullman. trip) Were al sO the.,Onei

whiCh evoked the.greatest..Student enthusiasth.(Table 11).- As a. teacher

detailed:the value Of the''srattie experience- infitreasIng self-Confidence:
0 4

44

, They 'started ot.til relying on the teacher, The lOriger vie stayed
the more "they.,yentured out. .They returned .tp places ' that. they
Med

,

The'peOple in the..yduth, hostel riiléd the kids on.ithere they
came from. The, kids .found out::,that t people`AhOught the,

werr ."'neat.."'-''tt must be a good experi nce.to live in :.Alaska.

The 'Seattle- vis.it also .hel ped students i n d veloping. new 'skills ..MakiOg :nevi
.,

,,friendS, and. meeting .differents,ki.nds of. pea le:

The students learned to use buses, phon s, elevators, vending,
machines, and getting around a city. The students call their
new friends.on the telephone., By star g in the youth hostel,
the kids met a real- cross-section of so iety- IPyoung' old
isingle: Mar i ed.

,While the Sea tle visit involi/ed only single vi1lag

v

*

. .

a- 416'

the American

HeritageArew: studen s from .a-number.-of villages. , Yet, the: diffenent

.teachers. were unanimou in vieviing the "trip. as exceptfonally beneficial.

koSt teachers reCommend

teacher des6lbed the.effec

the trip be repea ed without change: As one

of ,the, Ameriqln Heritage trip oh anrespec,-

ially low achieving student:11

.-He too.k everything Int -He r embers everything. He can relato
things:to social -studies. He arpeneir his observation ski.,11t::
He, recalls the minute details of he-visit; especially the 'Visit
to. Wil.l'iamsburg. Cs-ability to r 'lain new things and writi.ng
bout them increased: ,He more expressive.

petails in these-descriptions have been chin

r

ed to prevent idenpfication.
"
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- TABLE 11

reAdiERS'%_,EVALUATIONS OF StUDENT INTEREST IN OUT-9F-DISTRKT.TRAVEL

AND.EFFECTS OF OUT-Or-DISTRitT,TRAVEL' 9N INT.EREST iN SCHOOL

E'Tpercent distributibns)

4 I`
.4 ` orN

,

;

Seattle Visit -Ameriean 1ol1eg( Skills Basketball Mt.

Seattle/Pullman Heritage Visitation Center. Trips. Edgecumbe Average ,

very high 100 si100

rly high

not hi gh' . 0 0

". 'Rff

Number of teachersirati ng each trip: 4 13,

,

EFFECU ON INTEREST IN REGULAR
SCHOOL PROGRAM

increase i nterest

have no effect'

decrease interest

%

14

36,

0

50

35

15

50

50

0

I

.c.-

40

40

20

69,

"25.
I ,

TTRY TINS ITT 11NT

-.... .. i,:.
75 .46 ..: 36 42.. 50

46 . 58.: .. 50
:.

25 8 . 0 0
no- TM t TOT

4 '5 51,,

Number of teachm, rati g each trip:: 4

I

1,.." %'

14

r>

'
13 :11 Y14 4

!'

,,

I.

`

'40

30:''

30:. 7

'IOU

D,.

r .

48

-,""t,,

51
4'

,
":iv

'

0-

.1
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As other.teachers commented on students behavior after the American
I.

69

Heti.tage:yip: '.

:

Hejame back with a real4est for life: e. real chen9e took' place..

Yol8Vcould. just gee.it. It:Y.C. was the u)timate experience; lt. -

was*Ciang. :He is'still talking.aboutthe,,ti.ip He wants o
'retUen to14.C. He has interested:the Other Students as'well,.

: 4i:140-Teacher

When-she firstgotto NYC she4couldn't stand it... After three.4ays
she didn't want to-I:leave'.. She was getting the hang of'§etting
around in 'NYC. She made a la of friends on the trip.. .She was
Witted to visitithem. 7' -Village Teacher

he Uhusualfy posftive effects of both the Seattle visit andlhe.

American Heritage trip, at judged by.both teachers.and studen):,.May have. .

been in part that these trips were outside Alaika, and students were-ex-

posed to the.vivid contrast,'.of alarge city.
12

Trips within Alaska are

.

not as novei to many. students.

In tddition, these-were the ripS:for which teachers had spent the

§reatest amount of:time preparing studentS.. For the'Seattle'trip, the
,

students wrote:for travel information,:such-as ferry schedules and hotel
-

rates. ,The teacher spent time discussing%the di,fferences between city-life

and bush life. The American' 4lerita9p trip'in4olVed little class preparation,,

but teachers themselves were ex(ited about the.trip; knew about what the

students would see, ond tocik the timeto aiscusS the trip with students
. .

_
e q

before they left. As one describ6 this preparation:
.

: 8 4' 1 1

, -The teachers gave her,background information ov.the area she
was going-to visit, advised her as' how to dress, and gave her

-, the name.of a friend.to see in NYC. This was informally done.
.

, I
.

. /,

. 12, Suriporting this interketation is the greater educational 'benefits and-

. student intetest of.the Seattle/Pullman trip, Which also involved travel
0

.
outside Alaska, as opposed'to other basketball-oriented trips.

'

i

"%,

A %

I
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.Such preparation andJhe greater struCture of the,Seattle"And'American

"HOritage trips experience may haVe markedly increased:theiridUcational
6

value.'

In terms of educational'benefits, teachers rated tak'College VisitatiOn

trip much lowtr than ,the Skills Center, trip, although they noted student

interest was slightly higher,for the College Visitation. Students rated

them in the reverse order. teachers' views of these hio trips mai

have been affected by their own belief that.preparing students for jobs:,

wiA More rea,listic and important' than getting.them,interesied college.

Teachers commented that the college visitation should involve more actual

attendance of classes and completion af representatiVe college atsignments,

lot just a campus tour. In contrast, teachers noted with entnusiasm,job

interests that students had developed at the Skills Center and, in a few°

inttances; had followed up in their home communitie

Both teachers and-students agreed, howeVer -that basketball trips ,

had the least educational,benefits. Teachers also saw the Mt, Edgecumbe,

experience as one of lower student interest and comparatively moderate

educational benefit. Whije students-did take a viider variety of courses

appropriate to theirinterests, about a third of the group dropped out.

Some students also disliked tlie highly cdisciplined atmosphere of the

boardlng school.
,

Did Te tbers See.Travel as Reducin Interest in School or Navin Other

Negative Effects?

Travel did not make the regular school program seem pale and boring.

-PeTbr 'each trip, about'half the teachers believed that the trip had actually
A , .4t t. .;

r.

4

4

th



Increased students' interest in the school program iiith very i'ew teachers

bilieving.travel had decreaied, inteigist (Table 11). Teachers brough:up

few negative effetti of travel on students althoughsome felt that travel

did not hive much-Oggational value...The basketball program.was Singled

out as a travel program that particularly absorbed studeniil energies and

,

left them toe wea5y:to be absorbed in regular classwork.

THE IN-DISTRICT TRAVEL-PROGRAM

HOwDid Students and Teachers Evdluate.the Mini-Courses arid Other In-District
4

Travel?

,
'.Students viewed.the mini-courses'as haviog major,effects in three areas

13

Table 12):::.'

Average

MajOr EffectsAof Mini-Courses Rank, Rank (//:;

.Made new friends 3.,5 4 helped a.lot

. Learled pew skills * 3.2 helped some-

Increased.interest in seeing 2:4 belped a little

new places 3.1
1 ='heiped not at all

They saW the program as-having only minor effects on most other areas. In
r '

part, the interest of the mini-courses in a different community depended
,--

on the extent to which students were afready familiar with that community:''

For example, McGrath.students who attended mini-courses in HolY Cross rated

the experience positively, indeed more so than the Yukon village students.

Students from Yukon villages rated the McGrathsmini-cout:sses bigher than

those from the nearby Kuskokwim villages.

13 \
A table showing the proportion of students who saw themselves changing

. positively (either "a:lotnor "some").i$ not presented for in-distrjct
travel as it was for out-of-district travel because the tabulation would

be misleading. Students'evaluated more of the in-district travel as having .

only "Some" effect. tp



STUDENTS'

EFF

TWE 12

VL1JM'IONSOF THE EDUTIONAk.

'0F'IN-DIS1RICT TRAVEL

Students' Ranking of Change*

h

'I. 'CHANGES IN PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

Mini-Courses Student Congress
'McGrath & McGrath &
Holy Cross Holy Cross

Average
Across

Trips**

a. Growth in self-confldence

b. Iticreased intereSt in seeing

new places & doing new tiiings

c. Growth in self-knowledge .

'd. Helped in making.detisions
about after high school

,2.5

'3.1

2.7

2.5

.

3.2 .

2.9

2.9

2.3 .

2.8.

.3.0"

2.9

2.4

CHANGES IN KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS

a. _Learned about new people &

I.

r

'places 2.9 2 5 2.8

b. Learned.new skills 3.2 2.6 3.0

c. Got.to know people.from a
different cultural4background '2.7 2.5 2.5

CHANGEi IN SOCIAL COMPEfENCIES

a. Made new friends

b. Learned to get along better
with other peple

3.5

2.9

# 2.9

2.9

32

, 2.9

Number of responding students: 23 10 37.

tiThe,higher.the rank, the more positive the trip experience and the'more beneficial
the irip op, the area of change.

.
. . 4

Rank 4 . Helpeci a lot .

- Rat.* 3 ='Helped some
) .Rank 2 = Helped a little

Rankl - Melped.not at all ,

**Includes McGrath.ski.trip, which was.rated by only 4 studepts and is therefore
'not SeParateeout due tO reaSont of Confidentiility.

is

4t4,

S
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In describing what they.had learned from,the mini-cou'rses, the

majority'of students noted that they had learned an interesting new

subject or skill (Table 13). As two wrote:

Tbe most I learned was,how to do some,-stuff like patch quilting.

43

The most important thing I learned was art. I learned how to do

art many different ways.

However, most of these skills were :In areas (quilting,,leathercraft.

Mexican cooking) tangential to the major purposes of schooling. ,Moreover,

a third of the students who participated_in-mini-courses could not describe

an important learning, forgot what subjects th648d taken, or asserted

nothing much he happened. As an example:

I don't remember what courses I took but I sure had a lot of fun.

.
Teachers also saw the major effects of mini-courses:at teaching new

skills and helping students Take new,friends 1Table 14). Teachers em- 4

phasizeci-that mini-courses were a good idea but more pianning'was needed

so that students would,be aware of te philosophy behind the mini-couses ,

and their educatjonal(objectives. Teachers (and CSCMs) also emphasized .

the importance of attendance policies and more emphasis on academic and

career areas, not just crafts.

Both teachers and students ranked the Student Congress and workshops

\ lower than the mini-courses: Students did view the Student Congress ex-

perience as having'a positive'effect on their self-cdhfidence. However,

40% could not describe any important learning from the trip. The de-
,

scriptions of thote students who did write something about the trip tended

.to be vague:

it was intèresti n ta know' fitovrsome4Ofthe teacheet feel Cabodi

the Congress.' -Village Student

/14

4
4.



TABLE .13 .

MOST IMPORTANT LEARNING FROM IN-DISTRICT TRAVEL
(percent dfStributions)*

A

,
Learned a ney subject or skill, new

Mini-Cdurses.
McGrath &
-Holy Cross

Student Congress
McGr4th &
Holy Cross

information N, 67 20

Increased social Skills, made new

"friends 4 20

Growth in self-confidence 'and ability

to handle new situations 0 20

Could not describe important learning 33 40

.

Number of students: s 24 10

*Percentages do not add to 100 because some.students noted more than one

important learning.

The.question tread: "What was ienost important thing you learned or

that happened to'you on this trip?"

c

11.

f

15
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TABLE 14

TEACHERS' EVALUATIONS OF TkEEDUCATIONAL EFFECTS

OF IN-DISTRICT TRAVEL

Proportionof Students Observed Wpo Showed Change

(percent distributions)

Mini-Courses Student Cocigress

McGrath & - McGrath &

Holy Cros's Holy Cross

I. CHANGES IN PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

a. Growth in self-confidence 34

b. Increased interest in seeing
new places & doing new things 53

c. Growth in self-knowledge . 50

d. Helped in-making decisions 28

about after high school

II. CHANGES IN KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS4'

a. Learned about new people &

places 50

,b. Learned new skills 84.

C. Got to know people from a
different cultural background 6

III. CHANGES IN SOCIAL COMPETENCIES

a. Made new friends 78

b. Learned to get along better

with,other people . 9

IV. SAW NO CHANGE IN ANY STUDENT 0

Average Posttive,Chge for Each trip: 44

Number of student.opserioe& by 32

46 \tiie,achers: .

Ski Meet

43 /- .62

43 0

43 0

0 0

14 0

. 64 0

0

,14, 0

43

0 38

29 7

14 8

Average Proportion
of Students

Showing_Change

41

43

41

17

33,

67

50

17

6

35

54

. ,
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How the Workshop worked out and meet lot of people fromjifferent
places". -Village Student

Teachers reported.th'et those few students .who'perticipatO seriously

in the Student Congress acquired new skill's and ii'irticularly gained in

learning how to develop information and present their ideas. As one

village teacher poinied out, the Student Congress concept has a lot of

potential. It is a 14'ogramr,' however, wh'ich requireicareful planning so

that students understand its goals and are placed in situations where they

feel 'comfortable enough to participate.

Did In-District or Out-of-District Travel Have Greater Educational Benefits?.

Both teachers'and students viewed the.out-of-district travel program

4 -

,as having substantiallre educationil benefits. Students reported that

in-district travel had helped them at least "some" in three areas While

out-of-district travel had helped them at least "some" n six al..eas.

Student.Evaluations o4 Major Student Evaluations of Major

Benepfits of In-District Travel Benefits of Out-of-District 'travel

Average Average
Rank Rank

1. Made new friends Increased interW in
3.5

2. Learned new,skills 3.0
seeing new places'

2. Made new friends 3.2
3. Increased interest in

seeing new places 3.0 3. Growth 1n self-confidence 3.1

4. Learned about new
people & places 3.1

.
5. Learned how to get

4
. along.better with

other people 3.1

,'. 6. Learne-d new skills 3.0
4

Teach

t
also reported that student interest in in-district travel was

4

not as hig (T#ble 15). Unlike out-of-district travel, teachers did not

I . a

t
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TABLE 15.

TEACHERS' EVALUATIONS OF "STUDENT INTEIESI IN IN.;DISTRICT TRAVEL

-- AND EFFECTS OF.IN-DIWICT TRAVEL ON INTEREST IN SCHOOL.

lpereent, cl1Yributions) :

,r.

TRIP INTEREST

very high
fairly high
not high

Number of teachers:

EFFECTS, ON INTEREST IN REGULAR

SCHOOL.PROGRAM

increase interest
have no effect
decrease interest'MU Eff TOD-

r<

Iklumber, of teachers: -I 7 25 .

o

Mini-Courses Student Congress
McGrath & v McGrath &
Holy Cross Holy Cross Average*

46

40

14

IVY

29

42,

29
TO4r

.

44

40

16
1750

15 7 25

27 0 16

, 60 100 8

13 0 76

tr

*Due to problems of confidentiality, the ski meet is included in totals but is
not separated 9ut.



see thisvrogram a having much effect on students' in&rest in the

regular school program. However, teachers pointed out that in-district

travel has considerable value in the socitl area and in prdmoting district- .

,wide unity. Forexample, one noted that Ihe Holy Citss mini-course.expert-

ence "dispelled some miscorptions about liVing in Holy Cross." Another

1 .

teacher emphasized the value of the McGrath mini-courses in developing new
, (

friendships, "Mostlof the Holy Cross student& had never met the.Kuskokwim

kids."
w-

In suM, travel within the district generally was not'new and exciting.

Primarily, it helped students make new friends and had,some effect on

developing additional skills and helping students see unfamiliar areas.

How Did CSCMs Evaluate the Travel Program?

Since CSCMs were often unaware of the detailswof the travel program,
. . .

-

they.were asked in general what, if any, positive effects they saw in

studeftts they knew who-had gone:on travel Programs, and what negative effects,

,if any, they had seen and to describe these effects.

Many. CSCMs, indeed a small majority (53%),sawsome positive change

in students as a result of the travel program (Table,16). However, CSCMs

- were not nearly as impresied with theieducational value of travel as were

teachees and students. Very few (12%) sgw any negative change. However,

about half the group felt that the trips had little effect, either positive
k

or negative, on students. In part, this occurred because.a number of'

1 CSCMs did not have much knowledge of the tripS: As one said:

4

The student didn't make a report to the CSC. They didn't See '

any change.

,

e
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I'ABLE 16

COMMUNITY SCHOOCCOMMITTEE MEMBERS' EVALUATIONS

-OF THE GENERAL EFFtCTS OF THE TRAVEL pROGRAM
(-percent di stributiOns)

Oositive Changes*

Saw positive change 53

No positive change 47

PRI

Negative Changes**

Saw negative hange

No negative change.

12 k
88

4

Number of CSCMs who knew students on trips personally: .

k.

*The question read: "Have you seen'any good effects on these students

\as a result of a travel program? For example, did-any students develop"
more self-confidence, more interest in seeing'new things, or more

. knowledge and skills? Or didn't you see any change at all?"

\

**The uestion read: "Have yoil seen any bad effects on these students

t

as a esult of any travel programl For example, did any students
develop bad attitudes toward their,hometown or lose interest in their

regular\tchool work? Or,didn't you see anrchange at all?"

110

.:p
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Those CSCMs who saw pOsitive chaoge were especially impressed.by

improvements in students'. 'behavior and attitudes in.the village (Table 17).

As one described change in a student as a result of.the American Heritage.

She is more aware of something. Before the trip she was kind of,

wild. She is more responsible for herself.

About a quart4 of the CSCMs also mentioned that students had

learned a lot about new places and new things. As one delcribed the

effects of the Seattle visit on.Lime Village students:
4.

.They talk a lot about the new things they see. They tell vs

about them.

CSCMs were also aware that these trips helped to some extent in making

decisions about the future:-

Sewaki Skills Center one student. He got an idea of what they

could do after, school and what they need to do. . 4

C5CMs, like the students, felt that travel.had only minor effects
e

4

on students' ideas about where they wanted to live. 'While 6% of the CSCMs

saw students' interest in living in,their hometown decreasing, another,6%

saw students' interestand satisfaction with their hometown increasing.

Only in vill.ages where students had.gotten into trouble on the:trips

did CSCMs feel that travel had negative impact. These CSCMs emphasized

/
1

that students should travel when they "have learned to be responsible" and
So.

that "travel needS to be more organized and Supervised."

The CSCMs, like the students and teachers, were especially'impressed
4,

by the American Heritage trip. Of the groupt 24% singled'it out for

g

special mention:
,

ft.

American Heritage -- he is being more friend:19' and open after

.. ..,.. tfie.trip.. .0e'appeam. more tntqrespoliin.Khool work;.especially, .,

social.studies. He,is more self-confident abOuChiMself. ITli

t.--
felgOod about being setTeted for the trip. : .

.
.



TABLE 17

COMMUNITY SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEMBERS' EVALUATIONS

OF THE EDUCATIONAL EFFECTS OF THORAVEL PROGRAMS
(percent distributions)*

C nges in Personal Development

Proportion'of CSCMs
Observing Change

15

6

Growth in self-confidence

Increased interest'in seeing new places'

Better behavior: more responsible, more
interested in school and other things,
more expressive 29

Helped in making decisions about.what to do
afterhigh school . 2.1

Changes in Knowledge and Skills

. 24.'Learned about new people & places

Learned new skills 4

Changes in Attitudes About Where Student
Wanted togiLive.

Became leSs interested in,living in hometown 6

Became more interested in living im hometown 6
4

Negative Effects of Travel

Behavior problems on trip 6

.r. Travel lessened respect f6r old people &
. led to bad village behavior 6

Number.of CSCMs: 34

*Percentages do not,add to 100% since some CSCMs Cited more than one change.

The questionsread:. "Have you seen any good effects on these students as a
result bfe travel program? Fqr example, did'any,itudents develop more
self-confidence, more interest in seeing new things, or more.knowledge and
Skills? OrAidn't you see anrchange at all?" and "Have you ,seen any bad
-effects on these StUdefts a's a 'reSult of any travel program? For example,
did.any students develop'bad attitudes toward their hometown or lose intere
in thetr regular school wOrk? Or didn't you see any change at all?"
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About 30/ of the CSCMs talso mentioned.specifically the'SkfllS-Center '..

.

, .

^trip'.* with 24% 'noting positive char* in students as a %ult.- Of Course,
.

,

.

. ,

thle frequency'wtql which:theSkills1Ce"nter:trip caMe up may simply rtflect

the greater number c). IASI) Students who went on 'the trip or the, interyiewers,'

.

mentioning ofthis,trip.as an example of 'student tri0i. 'However, Wmay .
,

, ..

.. ,

arsa indicate the:importanCecSCMs. place.on developing Jab skills, a

:... I

concern which is evident in responses to 8ther. cidestions.,
. . .

l .

.

f.

IASD TRAVEL POLICIES /

In considering future directions for travel. programs, IASD sought

StuddlitS'', teacher's', and CSCMs' views on thejollowing issues:

ShOuld Studeni's Use Sale of.Their Own Money to Help Pay for'Expensive

.Travel Programs?
.

Student and CSCM opinion on this

treachers,.espeeially those in McGrath

their own' money to help pay for travel

CSCMs (60%.) in the poorer Kuskokwim vi

should support travel.'

,

issue was highly divided (Table 18).

(86%, favored students" use of ,

. However, teachers (75%) and also

llages thought the sthool district

ThOse,CSCMs.and teachers vino favored stwdent payment believM

policy would he?develop responsible student attitudes:

Where fit does not involve too much money, so that they know

A .
that lqfe is not all a give-away. '-CSCM

. ,

It would mean more .if they contributed to tty travel program.

The new experience' might be the thing tliat changes them.
-CSCM

this

Those who opposed stuctent payment did so printrily because they felt

some poorer,students would,not have the money to travel and would be denjed

4.

:
,, .



TA84 18
v 6

vo STUDENTS', TEACHERS' & CSbMS' PERSPECTIVES.

ON,STUDENTS' USE OF'OWN MONEY TO HELP PAY FOR TRAVEL PROGRAMS

,
tPercent distributions)°,

,

4.1

...:

Programsf

Yes

No

No response/don't know
,.,

. '

Number .of' Respondents:

Should Students Help Pay for Travel

StUdents Teachers -1.C3CMs

1../

42. 65 53..

53 35 47

5 0 0.

73 17 38

. The question read: "Some.of these. travel programs cost a lot of money.
Should students use some of their own money to help pay for these travel
programs?" .

s5.

r.

4
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An'important educational experience:

No. flecause they wouldn't have t ney to. travel. They
wOuldn't ge,t 'a chance to go on any ty of. trip- if they ..

. had to Taiti money. -!,CSCM ,. .0.7.
. .

, , .

.There isn't enough money around nor the opportunity to -earn' ;
the. money. -CSCM

'SeverAl teachers, CSCMs and students suggested that student's earn

money as. a group to help pay-for 'expensiVe ttavel' programs. As a Csoi
v

explained: , - .

'fts.

If it is a small amount because the students.and parents would
, be involved in the travel.. It should be done through 6ake ,

sal es , etc. 8

A. student made the point:,
, .

-All students should.make money to go on trips. , They will also
appreciate the trills more because they 'will help make the mor .

. for them: I. 1,. .
;,.. ;..,,,

Earning money would help students become aware of the expense of travel.

\They would Nye a peraonal investment in,. the 'trip. However, poorer students

would kot be eliminated r embarrassed.

Should.Some Travel Programs be. tl.sed to ,Reward Top/Students for Oood School'
I. .

Work?

On this issue, teachers favored using travel as a reward (Table 19)

However, students, especially those in the villages (75%), were sti-ongly

opposed to this pol.icy. In part, different individuals held different

views as.' to the. meanjng of "top_ students. 1- Several pointed .out that top
,,' . 8

students were not neceSsarily those' who made gnodgrades but those whor .

worked hard and-held ,respinsible attitudes.. ,

\ 4

Oesplte teachers' inclination to approve this policy, the opposition
. .

_

ft

I.
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TABLE .19

STUDENTS" TEACHERS' & CSCMS' PERSPECTIVES

, ON USE OF TRAVEL PROGRAMS.

(percent di s tributions)

k Use of Trefel 'PrograMs

Use soMe travel programs to ,

. reward top students for good.
, school *work 33 74 . 55

.

- flo travel prog.rams should be J.

'open to everyone 66 26 45

eL

No response/don't 'know 1 ` 0 0

Tar . MY' T.

St9dents Teachers CSCMs

.5

s.

Number of/Respondents: 73 17 . 38

,

The question read: "Some people think that. going on certain expensive

travel programs should e used to reward top students for good 'school

work and good school jbehavibr. Other; people think that every travel program

should be open to everyone. WhIch'do you think is betterVI

r t

"

;

i"

I.

1
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of students and ambivalencep CSCMs suggests that the distr10 should

'moVe slowly and with donsiderable discussio ,Both this queptiorvand.the

one on students ,paying for trips evdk to iderable spontanem, commentt
, .

fndicating strong feelings on the issues. A$ one student put it, "If not

(open to 6eryon4i people are going'tcbitch hard and lonq." There may
k

be dther alternatives. For example, several people interviewed .suggested

that certain trips, should be,opan only 'to studdnts with specific interest

.

in an area. Meeting-certhin minimal behaviora and academic standards

prior to travel is another"possibilfiy..
;

0.

Should More Time Be Allocated bo Travel Programs?

Students, especially those'in'the villages (77%), wanted more dine

allocated to .trayel outside the district:(Table 20). A slight majority

of teachers (59%) felt that the present extensive travel program was suf-

licient, but a large group Were open to mo/e. travel. CS,CMs were more

diOded with the largest group (42%) considering the current.travel program

sufficieht. Only- modest proportion of CSCMs (26%) felt:there was too

much travel.

Fdr in-district travel, the same pattern emerges (Table-21): Students;-

.especiatly'those from the villages'(59%), tended to favor more 'trips, al-
..

though not so strongly as for travel outside the district. Teachers and

,

CSCMs generally thought the present travel program sufficient.

In short, the.prevalent feeling of district adults_is that the present,

substantial travel program :is about right. Students want additional travel:

"..ftwever, if IASD teacherand CSCMs accede to student desires, they will

need to be convinced that travel has greater educational benefits.
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.TABLE 20

S..

S.

STUDENTS' TEACHERS' & CSCMS' PERSPECTIVES

0N WHAT SHOULD AE EMPHASIZED IN A HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM
1percent diftributions)

Student Trips Outside the.District

Student' Trips Outside the District

."1
'Students Tea ers CSCMs

. More time 64 35 29,

. .

Same amount of timile 33 11

.,

59
j

."

O ... 1

, Less time4 .3. 0 26

rt,

,
No response/doWt know

Number of Respondents:

1

6 3

Tar T6IT
TO

73 17

, .

iihe que5tten read: "People have different ideas about what should be em-

phasized in a htgh school program. For example, some-people think your
high school shbuld.spend more time on academic subjects, like comm6nications

and math. Other people thi,nk that-your high.school spent the right_ amount
of,time on these academic subjeCts and more time should be spent on other

things, like sports'and physical fitness. For each of these areas,'please
markwhether you think your school should spend more time than it did thls

year, :the sabe amount of time, or less :time.

i. Stbdent trips outside the district (like Anchorage and Seattle)."

0 9

It

1

Ego
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TABLE /1

STUDENTS', TEACHERS' & CSCMS' PERSPECTIVES

ON WHAT SHOULD BE EMPHASIZED IN A'HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM,

(Percent distributions)

Travel to Other Schools in the District,
01.

Students Teachers CSCMs,

Travel to Other SiAools in the District

'0,More time
.,,,.

53

. Same amount of time
t

40

Less Iiinb' 7'

No response/don't know -0
PIO-,

29 37
.. ..- .

,59 45

6 16

6 . 2

TO-17 Ti55

\

Number of RespondentS: 73 17 '38-

_ -

The question read: "People have different ideas about what shoUlv d be em-

phasized in a high school program. For example, some people think your -

high 'school should spenp mom time'on academic subjects,Jiké ,commuhications

and math. Other people thlWR that your hi.gh school spent the right amount

of time on,these academic subjects and more time should he spent on other

thing.t, 1,ike sports and physical fitness. Eor each of these areas4,please

mark whether you think your school should spend more time than it did' this

year, the same amount of time, or less time.

J. Travei to other schools in the district (like McGrath.and Holy

Cross)."

/



Should ibwer Grade Students Travel Within Alask#1with Trips to the tower

48 or Outside the'U.S. Reseved for UPper Grade Students?

IASI) 9th

4 However, th

nd 100 graders-prefer travel outside 'the-schoo1 distrlct.

showlittle preference:between trips outside-the tO
.

the Lower 48,.or.to Other places'ineAlaska. Alliof these have about the

same average rank (Table 22). Upper grade students, however, strdngly

1
prefer trips'outsidethe.U.S. (1st choice) and trips to.the Lower 48_

(2nd'choice) over trips within Alaska (3rd choice) and within:the district

(4th choice). Sending4upper grade students on distant trips and lower

grade students on trips within Alaska-would conform to student desires.

4
There is a strong educational rationale, however, for precisely the

opposite policy. Trips outside Alaska, such as:the Seattle viSlt and .

American Heritage trip, seem to have major effects in expanding studenW-

perspectives on the world. They increase students' awareness of exciting
,

possibilities, develop self-confidence, arid stimulate new interests.

Trips within Alaska-, such as the College Visitation and Skills Center

experience, are especially useful in helping students explore career and

educational alternatives and in helping them make specific deciSions abolfrt

what to do after high school. A trip outside.Alaska in the lower.grades
a

might increase awareness of alternatives and zest for exploring them. ,

Trips within Alaska in the upper grades could help students systematically

examine alternatives and make realistic, informed choices.

to

6+

_



TA44 22

.
STUDENTS' PERSPECTIVES ON TRiVEL PROARAMS TO DIFFERENT' PLACES

(Average' Ranks 1 Is .1st chdice, 2.:t 2nd. choice, 3 m 3rd choice,

4 ag 4th choice

k

Travel Programs to Yukon ,Kuskokwim

;Different Places McGrath Vill'ages Villages TOTAL

Travel to 'other schools in the.,
Iditarod Area Scho91 District

.for mini-courses . 3.48 3.00 3.36 3.27

'Travel to other places in Alaska

Ilike Anchorage, Juneau, -and

Fairbanks) 2.24 2.48 2..36 2.36

Travel to. the Lower 48 2.03 :2.11 2.14 2.09

jrave) outside the US (like Japan) 2.24 2.41 1.79 2.21

kumber of Respondents:. - .- 29 '.27 14 ' s.70

,Travel Programs to Different
Places Broken Down by Grades

Travel to other schools in IASD
ttt & 10th Grades , - 3.25 2.96 3.20 4.:03

11 h & 12th Grades 3.77 3.33 2.50 3.57

Travel to other places in A)'
.

.9th & 10th,Grades :2.19 '2.46. 2.30 _2.41

llth & 12th Grades , 2431 .. 2.67, 2.50 . 2.57

Trivel to the Lower 48 .

9th & 10th Grades 2.00 2:21 2.10 2.29

11th 81 12th Grades 2.08 1.33 -__ ..2.25 1.86

Travel outside the US(like Japan
9th & 10th Grades
11th & 12th Grades

7 .

2.56 -2..4.6.- 1.90 2.29

1.85 2.00 1.50 1.71

The question read: "The school district could have travel progtams to many

"'different places. Please put a (1), by the travel program you ire most

interested in, a (2) by the travel program you are. second most interested
in, a (3) by the travel program you are third most interested in, and a (4)

by the travel program that you are least interested in."

4

s

I.
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WAYS OF IMPROVING THE IlgAVEL PROGRAM

_jo.summarize, IASD's.travel progranvwas viewed-as-.having substintial

educational benefits )5,y both students and tachers.' Travel, especially
_

outside the district,, widened students!. persPectivespon the world;-argoed

their interest in seeing new places and doing/new thin'gs; 'gave students .

perSonal knoviledge Of people, and places they had only.read about, and

increased their self-confidence. The 'trips generally helped develop
.... .,

. ..
..

.
. ,

students' ideas about' the kinds of employment open tethem. In some cases,

.travel helped students form ideas about education aid employment after hi9h
, /

school. Travel, both inside and outside the.' district, was important in
V

overcoming, the soCial as well-as educational limitations of smell high

schools. Students made new friends and learned to get along better with

other peopl e.

The travel program appeared to have few serious negatiVe effects.

Only a small number of students became less interestedAn living.. in their

home community and about the same number became' more appreciative:of their

hometown.. Teachers and CSCMs ,noted problems *with individual students

as a result of travel -- one who acquired derogatory atfitudes44bout

being Indian, two who boasted aboUt travel escapades and shAd-;less re-

spect to -old..people in the village a few whq :got into trouble on the trip .

or- were sent- home: These probl ems, however, were not typical of the group..

CSCMs noted a number.of. other instances where students' behavior jpnd

attitudes in the village improved after travel.

Those teachers and CSCMS who were not in favor of travel not c)

usually, feel-it had negative impact. Rather they were not cony Aced that

travel had positive educational benefits.

,

,

.

Ct



Obtaining Greater Educational Benefits from Tra e Jhtou9I More Student
,

Preparation Yor the Expeeience

Examining students' responses to theinterview question, "What was

the most important thing you learned or that happened to you on the trip? ".

-suggests that the educatiOnal Potential of the travel program wasinot_

. .

realizbd. Much money was spent, and there' Wias a loeof activity. But.there

vas not enough attention to:detail, tO careful planning-, to the extensive
'..

preparation that would.haiie maae the experience:more important and meaningful.'

Except for the Seattle visit-and Amerign Heritage trips (generally

seen as.the most successful), teachers reported little,preparation of

students beyond the superficials of telling them about dress and conduct.

The result was that the more sophisticated students (primarily non-Natives'

'from McGrath).were able to take advantage of the experience. They point

out many Aifferent things they had learned.14 However, many village

/.
student$ did not have the background to do so.ahd came awey With.lonly /1

vague general impressions. - Of the group taking trips,' 26% did not d'e

scribe anything important they had 41earned.
/

An analogy may be useful: A NewLYorker arriving for the firstime

in the Arctic often sees little except a barren expanse of tundra With-

out being given prior instruction in what to 'took for and what/s important,

.he fails to perceive muchand what be doeisee lacks signifi ance.

.; ,

14
Some of this difftrence may be due to the greater expressivene$sand'ease

in handling English of the more sophisticated students. However, the inter-

* viewer emphasized to the students that,* if they had enjoyed the travel and .

Wthey felt it was a good experience, they should be sure to describe what
tbiey had learned because the district WOuid take their responses into account
In deciding next year's travel program. Students appeared to take this point

$eriously. Yet, many could not describe something important they had learned.
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Similarly, with village students travelineto unfamiltar places, Unless
.

they are helped to understand whaX they are going to see, much of. the'

meaning of .the trip is lost. The experience is only an . experience --

vague, uncategonized, with its'personal import ungleaned. Some cdme &way

impressed-primarily with "bigness." .

Over and over.again teachers emphasized the need to -spend more class
\

time orienting students to-the experience. As one recommended for the

next year's travel program:

A little more prep&ration k4ds don't know why.they, are going.
They don't.understand why they are there. .

As another suggested:

, There should be scime lead-up and follow-up activities': what

to be aware of.before you ,get to 'the Congress, the purpose,

of a Congress, etc.

Such orientation would have other advantages. It would help teachers °

become more aware of-the purpose of'travel arid build their $.,pport for,it.

.It would also help avoid the problem of disappointed expecta ions. For

'Some students, for example, the usefulness'of the Skills,Cent r.expSience

'was lost because'they were expecting to learn a job Skill and rejected

the job exploration labeling it a "waste of time..".

, Better Followup of Travel Experiences

In many instances, teachers reported little liollow-up ofithe trip beyond

writing articles for the.newsPaper or occasional reportS to he class.'

The teachers, not too sure of what had happened on the trip, were not well

equipped to capitalize on an interest or skill the student had develpped.

Systematic follow-up of the trip In the classroom would increase its
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educational .Also.,.student presentations of what happened on the'

trip Might inCrease teachers suppOrt fofthe trip. As one teacher

recommended.:

Again, more cammunication and preparation before and after

trip so we teachers know what happened besides the usual

. ..beer.PartV rumOrs.

student reports to CSCMs might be important in building.

their support for the travel program. At present., many CSCMs have only

vague ideas of the purposes-of the trip and what students learn from them.

Many base_their views of the travel program only b casual student comments

or a behavior.problem that arouses thetr 'attention-. f'systematic student

presentations about the benefits .of the trip,also came their attention,

community endOrsement of the travel program might rise,sub tantially.

4

_More School Group Travel

One of.the reasons it was difficult for IASO,teachers to prepare stu-

dents in.classlor a travel experience and follow through with reinforcing

educational experiencesiwas that many trips involved only a few students

from a particular school. This poli0 also created problems for teachers
,

and students in presenting classwork and-catching up with missed material.

Planning a trip as a class, as was done in the Seattle visit, provides

better opportunity to build on the travel experience, develop organizing

skills, raise money, and create an esprit de corps. The major problems

with .this approach is that students lose the opportunity to meet students

from other schools. However, thiS limitation could 'be overcome by such

procedures as teaming up with another high school in organizing a trip.

IASD may wish to consider a travel policy whereby each school is
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,
allocated ceitain district funds for travel if the students:

Write a travel-plan explaiiling their educational -objectiva,
where .they waht'to go, their rationale for selecting Pie
location, how they will 'prepare for the trip, and build on it
*after their return.

Have their travel plan approved by the CSC.'

'Raise some Amount of the travel*funds themselves, as a
matching contribution. Since.students in poorer communities
have less opportunity to raise funds, the district requirement
might be not for a specific amount of money but .for a certain
amount of fund-raising effort.

Developing and Consistently Mainthining a Travel Behavior Code

When studeas got into serious trouble on a trip, the educational

value of the trip was-lost. As one teacher expressed it, "There were

problems in ---- that nullified any positive Change." -Moreovers'the travel

program as a whole may get a bad ripe in the community. CSCMe sensitivity

to student behaidor on a trip underscores the importance of the district's

resollikhe issue of what kinds of behavior will be permitted on trips

,and then consistently enforcing the behaVior code.

EVALUATIONS OF THE STARS
15

AND KEN CO CORE CURRICULUM'
;

The largest proportion-of studepts felt that they011 learned "some"

from tha STARS COMMUNICATIONS, STARS ,MATH, and STARS .SCIENCE programs

(Table 23). However, few students felt they-had learned:a lot. Teachers

generally..,agreed with the studenW evaluations; both,students and:feacheA

15
Interview tabulations and.teacher comment5 on'the SUIRS program were

provided to.TASD staff during the revision of.the programot Kodiak.
Therefore, only a brief silnimary will be made here'. -'

is

s



TABLE 23

EVALUATIONS OF THE EDUCATIONAL EFFECTS OF THE STARS AND KEN COOK PROGRAMS

('percent distributfons)
6

.

4.

. *STARS COMMUNICATION STARS MATH §-TARS SCIENCt KEN COOK

r Studente Teachers' Studente Teachere Studentes Teachers' StUdente Teachers'

Rating Rating Rating , Rating Rating Rating Rating_ Rating

How Much*Students

A lot,

Some

A Utile'

Not much,

Learned

How Interesting the -Program Was

Very interesttng 9

Somewhat interesting 44

Not very interesting 36

Boring . 11

1 oo

Should This Program Be Used Agaln

Yes , 'keep i t _the :same . 26

, Yes, but it'needs a Tot'
=

of change

No, throw it out, 25
.

TZT0

Number of Respondents:ts:

68

0

0

.54

46

,'

81

13

19

100

67 50
r.1

28 50

5 0

39. 12

0

0

.54

46

,'

81

13

19

100

21 , O
, .

54 50 .'

,

19 42

12

16 38 ''
1

10 38

A

41 67 .

49' '2'5

8 0

6 . 8 10 12 2 -'' 8 f

100 TO. 100 100 _TN TOIY
,

40- 8

47 92

6464

13 0 ,18

TOU "1116
13 0 ,18

TOU "1116

47 1247 12

w 411-w 411-

0
sowed

0
sowed

100 .100 .

39 8

o

39 8

sit

67
1 r.

50

28 50

5 0

39. 12

67 50
r.1

28 50

5 0

39. 12

6 96 9
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viewed the STARS COMMUNICATION as the weakeit of the progipms academically

and also the.least interestinq. Students, however, lave. the STARS SCIENCE

program fairly high ratings in both educational value and inteest level. ,

Teachers, perhaps not,as aware of-the novelty of science concepts 'tAl

studentsodid not see the science progr;am as more valuable than the others.,

pajority of both teachers and students wanted the STARS programs

used again. 'However, virtually all the teachers and large groups of stu-

dents emphasiied that it needed a lot of change. Such changes were made

by IASI) and Kodiak teachers in the summer of 1978, and the new STARS
-6

program will be tried again.

The Ken Cook vocational program was Iten as much more successful

(Table 23). About half the student and teacbers felt students had learned

"a lot" front the prograq Teachers may be somewhat over-estimating the

interest value of Ken Cook, however, Of;the teachers, 67% saw Ken Cook

as "very interesting' to students, while students gave iesomewhat lower

ratings. Most students (67%). wanted the Ken Cook program continued in its

present form. Teachers wanted the program co.ntinued as well, although

half thought it needed chame. -Teacher comments about Ken Cook centered

primarily on the Officulties of scheduling and,rotating these expensive

materials between different district schools.

While students generally like the Ken Ceok provam, theistrongly

,preferred (78%) travel to other schools for a vocational ppagram rather

than the district's investing in a more extensive Ken Cook program at

theit school (Table 24). Teachers agreed with the students' choice:

However, cscms, except in McGrath, preferred the alternative of a vocational
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TABLE.24

STUDENTS',.TEACHERS' & CSCMS' PERSPECTIVES

ON MORE KEN COOK COURSES AT THE SCHOOL

VS: TRAVEL TO OTHER SCHOOLS FOR VOCATIONAL PROGRAMS
(percent distributions)

,More Kes Cook Courses vs. Travel
for 'Vocational. Programs

4

No response/don't know 0

100,

Number of RespOndents:

.<

73

Attudents

More Ken Cook courses and
busines)s-mechines at the school 22

Travel tu other schdols for
vocational programs .78

Teacheag : CSCMs

32

37

. 5

100

17 38

The question real: "To prepare you for jobs, the district could Spend its
money to put more Ken Cook vocational cobrses (like motorcycle and small

engine wair) and business machines right at your school. The district
could alk spend this same money to send you to another school for a voca-
tional program, like sending you to the Seward Skills Center.: Please check

the one you think is better."

.*

.

1

0.



prbgram at the chool. This Viewpoint may reflect both some skepticism

as to the value of travel and also the desire to build a good school that

is a source Of community pride.

EXPECTATIONS. ABOUT, THE HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM

AND HIGH SCHOOL MOGRAM PRIOBITIE

Cammunity Expectations. In 1977, when several newhigh school programs

were initiated, both IASD studentt and CSCMs tended to expect a traditional

program with a building, gym, shop, lots of teachers, lots of other students,

.afier-school activities, etc.16 Since such a program was-not possible in

ligh schoos with just a. few students, IASD instead chose ta expand educa-

tional offerings through truel 'and other non-traditional programs. While
-t

precise comparisons with,the 1977 report are not possible, present expec-
,

'4

tations siiggest that community and especially students' views about what

is necessary to a high school education may be becoming more open..

There is considerable divergence in views on what is "necessary to

-e
a high school education" and what is ',good if there is enough, time and

money:" Opinion has not solidified. However, students appear to be

fairly program-oriented. In listfng the areas they considered "necessary

16
Bullock and Zuelow, op. cit. Bullock and Zuelow used an open-endNi

question about what CSCMs and students expected in a high school.' This
study took the 1977 community responses-and used them in constructing
closed questions to assess the extent.to which community members con-,

. sidered a traditional program "necessary." In interpreting these responses,
it is.neqessary to take into account that different communities have
differenunediate need which influence responses. . For example,,the

k
,

majority of students, te hers, and CSCMs in McGrath favored "another
teacher at the School" ra her than qraveling teachers," possibly because
McGrath high school does not see itself as ,dependent upon other district ..

resources as the smaller IASD communities.

L . r

.4
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to a high school education," the tarbest proportionof students chose
'

:lots of different clssses" (59%) and "cultural heritage courses" (44%)

(Table.25). "A high scho61 building with a gym and shop" was considered

necessary by only 18% of the students and indeed ranked last in importance.

While most students considered "lots of other students" ana "many different
a

teachers" good if there was enough time and money for them, about a qUarter

, of village students viewed them as not very important (Table 26). Ex-

perience ih small high schools'may be modifying expect tions. 'Students
. 1

)
still place high value on schOol plant And equipment. Given the choice

between IASD investment.in 'a better school building and\heit-Sthool equip-

ment" versus "more teachers and subjects at the school," 55% of the students

chose allocating funds to school plant (Table 27). However; this proportion

, is only a small.student majority.

The largest proportion of CSCMs (68%) consider cultural heritage

\-
courses to be the area most necessary to a high school education. Most

CSCMs (53%) 'still consider a,high school buildiny to be."necessary" and

A prefer by a small majorit,P(55%) a better school building over more.teachers'.

and subjects. However; CSCM support was just as strody for many non-

traditionaliprogram alternatives.such as mini-courses (Table 25), traveling

'itelchers (Table 28), and student travel instead of more.subjects taught at

the school as a way of expanding learnin.g experiences (Table 29).

. P

In sum, community expectations-about what is necessary in a high school

ogram seet to be open to change'after positiVe experience with other

alterhatives. Historically, the initial,reluctance of many communities

,t(1) ascept bilingual programs,followed by strong endorsement of them
-

an e mple of the way-in which major shifts in community attitude toward
4)

(
4

111

*:),..,

1.
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TABLE 25

STUDENTS', TEACHERS' AND CSCMS',EAPECTATIONS

FOR A HrGH'SCHOOL PROGRAM -

!!q.

Proportion* Viewing Item as Necessary to a High School Educdtio6

/

. 5tudents Teachers CSCMs

Prop. Rank** Prop. Rank Propl' Rank

*Lots of different classes

CulturaT heritage courses

*Lots of other students

*Many differeAt teachers

Student triPS outside the district

.

After-school activities

I i"----
.

Student travel to other in-district

schools

Mini-courses

*High school building with a gym &

sHop /)

.

59 1

44, 2

39 3

32 4

.26 5

25 6

25 6

,

21

18 9

38

70

25

25

65

53

'YI

24

13

Number of Respondents: 73 17

5 39

1 .68

6 18

6 35

2 26

3 39

4 34

42

9 53

38

4

1

7

5

.6 ;'

4

6

3

2

*Since McGrath and Holy Cross already had large schools, these communities.were not

asked toorespond to theSe items. *Total population size in these areas is reduced

by 34 students, 8 teachers, and 28 CSCMs.
t.

#

The questiOn redd: "Here 'is a list of things t could be included in your high

school. For each one, please mark whether you thin14Nt is necessary to your high

.school education, whether it is good if there is enough time and money for it, or.

whether it is not vvy important.'r
,, .

,

**Where two alternatives are tied, both have the same rank. The next'alternaeive, ,

however, receives a rank two steps below.
.

0

e.
I 4
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'TABLE 26
4

. STUDENTS', TEACHERS'0,AND CSCMS BELIEFS

ABOUT ITEMS NOT IMPORTANT TO A HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATION

1.1

Proportion* Viewing Item as Not Very Important to a High School Education

4.

After-school activities

*LOt of other students

*Many different teachers
,

Mini-courses

Student trips outsjde the district
tp

i

Cultural heritage eourses 0

,

' *High school building with a gym &

shop

'Student travel to",other schools An

district

*Lots ofAifferent classes

Number Of Respondents:

30 1 i 6 3 29 1

26 2 50 1 21 '4

24 3 12 2 29 1

12 4 0 - 8 8

10 5, 0 - 18 5

8 6 6 3 5 9

.
6 7 0 ...

, 25 3

Students Teachers CSCMs

Prop. Rank** Prop. Rank ... Prop., Rank

(leest in (least in (leaet le
importance) importance) importance)

4

0

18 5

0 -) 11 7

73 17 38

*Since McGrath and-Holy Cross already had large schools, these communities were not

asked to respond to these items. Total population size in these areas is'reduced

by 34 students, 8 teachet7s, and 28 CSCMs.

The question isead: "Here is a list of things that could be included in your high

school. ror each one, please mark whether you think it is necessary to your high

school dilation, whether it is gaod ifr there is enough time and money for it, or

whether it is not very important."

**Where two alternatitves are tied, both have the same rank. The next alternative, .

however, receiveg-4 rank two steps below.

'5
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TABLE 27

STUDENTS', TEACHERS' & CSCMS'. PERSPWTIVES

ON BETTER SCHOOL BUILDING VS. MORE TEACHERS & SUBJECTS
(percent distributions)

Better School'Building vs. More
Teachers & Subjects

Better school building & new
school equipment 55 55

.
,

1

More teachers & subjects at

the school 44 88 40
, .

...

No response/don't know 1 - 6 5

100 TO-0- .100

Students Teachers C§CMs

Number of Respondents: 73 17 , 38

The question read: "To improve Your high school ediAtation, the school district

could spend its money to improve the school building and buy new school equip-

ment. The school could also use this same moneY to provide more teachers and

subjects at your school. Pfe-ose check the one YOU think is mord important."

6

a
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TABLE 28d7)
STUDENTS', TEACHERS' & CSCMS' PERSPECTIVES.

ON ANOTHER TEACHER AT THE SCHOOL VS-. TRAVELING TEACHERS

(percent distributions)

Students Teachers CSCMs

Another Teacher at the School vs..

Traveling Teachers

Another teacher

Traveling teachers

No' response/don't know

Number Of Respondents:

52

42.

'6

T.

73

41 42

-53 55

6, 40 3

1oo

17 38

The question read: "There are different ways to provide .what_you_want_in a high

school program. For example, if you want a larger number ofteactiers,-the

school district could spend the money it has to put one more teacher at your

khool. The district could also spend this same.money for a few traveling

teachers who would go to your school for a few weeks and then 0\on to another

school. Please Check thelone you think is better.'

7

4fr

11,
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TABL(29

STUDENTS', TEACHERS' & CSCMS' PERSPECTIVES

ON.M04,SUBJECTS TAUGHT AT THE.HIGH SCHOOL

VS. MORE STUDENT TRA.VEL TO NEW PLACES

- 4lercent distributions)
10

More.Subdects Taught at the School
vs._Aore Student Travel

/AOre subjects taught at the school

More student travel to new places

No response/don't. know

.310

4

Number of Respondents:

Students Teachers CSCMs

43, 35 45'

57 53
\

0 12 2

106 .

73 17 38

The question read: "To help"you learn'new and interesting things, the school

district could spend its mooey to have more Subjects.taught in your high

school. The district could also spend this money for student travel to

new places, like trips to Anchorage and Seattle, Please check the one you

think is better."



'education 'may oCcur: If IASD develops a fine high school. program in a .0

I. V.

' non-traditional manner and informs and involves the comunity, it iS

unlikely that traditional -attitudes-based 6n CSCMs own school experience

will be.a serious barrier.

Prograin Priorities. To examine studenti' ; tdachers',.and CSCMs',

program priorities, each group was given a list of areas and asked whether

the school.should spend "more time," "the same amount of'time," or 'less

time" on them.

Employment Preparation. Students' irst program priority was prep-

ahtion for employment (Table 30). Of the group, 64% wanted more time

spent in learning about different jobs, and 63% wanted more time spent

to prepare for jobs. _McGrath students.as well as village students strongly

wanted additional school time devoted to this area'.

CSQMs also rank'ed vocational education as their first program.

priority. Of the groupi 60% wanted more time.spent prepailng for jobs

with 47% wanting more time spent in_job exploration.

IASD teachers shared the consensus on employmept preparation as a
N'N

4

priority area, Of the group.-65% wanted more time'spent in learning about .

.
, .

. . ,
.

. .

different jobs and iri vocational education, The only program area to which
.

...

teachers gave higher kiorty was "telf-awareness" which also involves. \\

definition of one's self in relationship to ady(t roles. CSCMs also gave

plf-awareness
I
a high priority.

17

,Students' emphasispn.employment preparation in high school is eealistic

17
This concept is not necessarily a familiar one to CSCMs and studentsso

it is possible different groups gave it different meaning.

1 9
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. TABLE 30--

STUDEN'th', TEACHEW-AND, CSCMS' VIEWS

ON. WHAT-SHOULD BE. EMPHASIZEU.IN THE.H16 SCHOOL PROGRNM.

Proportion Wanting More Time Spent in'Area*

Learning about different jobs

Vocapona'redilication td prepare

Students Teachers CSCMs

Prop. Rank** Prop. Rank Pr* Rank

64 1 65 , 2

'for jobs 63 2 65 a

Sports and physical fitness 52 3 -41

""

Bilingudl/bicultural...programs 44 4 4. 4

College preparation 4 5 29 7_

After-school activities 40 47 4

Self-awareness 40 6 82 1

Skills for getting along with
.others 36 8 53

6-actical skilis 26 '9' 47

Academic subjects 23 10 29 7

47 5

60 1

24 . 10

55 2

37 1

29 9

55 2

55 2

42 6

32 , 8

Numbet\of Respondents: 73 ,17 38

The question read:. "People have differont ideas about'what should be em-

tphasized in a high school program... For example, some people-thfnk your

high school should spend more-time on academic subjects, like communications'

and math. Other people think that your high schdol,spent the right amount

of time on these academic subjects and more-time shOuld bd spent on other .

things, like sports and physicar fitnesS. For each Of these areas; please ,

mprk whether you think your school should spend more time than.it.did this

yeat, the sameamount of time, or loss time."

Sinco so few Students, teachers, or. CSCMs said they wantediess time spent

on any area, only the differences in the proportions wanting more time are'

tndicattve of priorities.

,*Proportions do not add up o 100% since each question had the alternatives

\bore time, same amount of time, or less time.' Those alternatives add up to 100%.

.**fipd alternatives receive tbe same rank. 40
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It"
in view of theirvpostrhigh schoól plans- Crable 31.). :.-Among. village students,

the largest:group (53%) want to get'a good job right after.graduating from .

, ;
. ,

high schoo). 'Another 21% want to go to a vocational school. ,In sum, ,almpst-
-

three-fourths of..the village students..see the appropriate role of high ,

schOO1 as. preparietg them-for payi.ng jobs- or further employment-related

.Only 7% of the villege students are interested in a subsistence.
.

life-ttyle or housewife role.that does not invoW-empl .tt While-

_McGrath students_'(48%) are conSiderably More interested- i c91 1 egei than
,

,

villiage Students, 38% of McGrath students as well have employment-related
, . 1. .-..; -I"

..
plans immediately..after high school graduation. ,.g'

,

Students ;descriptions of their majOr job interests alsci, emphasize. the
4-

importatice of career preparation. (Table 32). Young men especially:(37%) ,;`
, .- .

had 1 ittle idea of a- job Ahat, they might be interested 'in. The" 1 arOst ,
, .. *. ,...,

prdportion of male studerrts (23%) named pilot18 ai ticeir -major job choice. :
p

,..
with'fmal ler proportions interested in the skilled- crafts -(17%), and ,in

. . %

becoming heavy equipment. operators (11%)..

Working as .a pilot or,in the building trades are reasonable alter--
-

natives, given the impeftance' of these areas in village life. However,

male students whohave little experience with other alterrratives'may be

1

cutting themselves off- frOm other socially impbrtant, options'. AlmoSt no

male student,oeitlier .in McGrath 'or in, the villages, chose any professionil

or technical occupation except pildt. Nor was any male stpdent interested
A

in being manager, or administrator despite the impprtance of Ptive

18Airline work may be chosen in part becaus.e of its glamor. The largest
ProPortion of female students 1'17%) wanted to work as stewardesses or in
some other way with an airline.
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TABLE 31

STUDENTS' PLANS AFTER HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION
4gercent distributions)

I

Plans After High School

. Get a good job right away 31 59 4 44

'k

Yukon Kuskokwim

McGrath Villages Vi11,ag.Rs, TOTAL

Go to a 4 year college
(like U of A at Fairbanks)

Go to a- vocational school

away from, home.

Stay at home and hunt, trap,
fish and take care of family.

No response/don't know.
, Tot

48

Number of Respondents: 29,

IP"
OP

0

18 .13

7

Tr

. 33 141

7 7

Oa 3

15 72'

.- -

, The question read, "What do ypu want to do right after-you graduate.from

4 high school? (Check only one)

.' P... / . Get a': good, job right ;away.

s. ekGo to a 4 ye"ar co) I ege (1 ke thj Uhi varsity ef Alaska at Fairbanks).

Go to a vocational sctiool away from home.
,

.
/3-tay tot 'home and hunt, stop, fish and. take cve of "ftmily..."'

r .,
.

,
,1,

./0 r t.

41

et

I0

4°

4

.

ftf
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TABLE,32

MAJOR JOB INTERESTS,QF
(percent distri

4 I Males

.

.,

Fema 1 es

frofessionpl & Technical

14

-1 3

0

14

2

14

6

0

-0

8

,...
11.4.

.

0,

,

1. ,Medical: doctor, dentisE,

"^ nurse, veterinarian 0

2. Teachers, coaches . Q

3. , Pilot 23
.. a

0 , 4. Other (acCounting, jOurnalism,
social work,'computer programmer,
etc.) 3

Managers & Administrators 0
,,

,

C erical Workers 0

Craftsmen (mechanic, welder, ctrician,etc.) 17

Heavy Equipment Operator 11

Laborers 9,

Sei-vice Workers

Health service (practical hurse,
dental assistant) 0

Stewardessoother airlihe 0

.yoliceman/detective 0

'General' Job Description (+there I can work

witb people, pays.a.lot? etc. O.

No Idea .

\
Number orstudehts:

,4f,w

7

11

6

4

4

6
.

J' 8 ', 24
US TM TM

)
.

. ..
r. ..

35
.

*

36
, 4-

71'

, \ ''''

..;...

1

. . ;

1
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Corporations to contemoorary village life.

Job interest% among female students tended to be better developed.

Only 4% of the young women did not name a job interest. Another 11% .4,

'did not name a specific job but were able to describe the general type-

9.

of job 'they were loo.king for, (e.g., where I can .work with people) which

ao male student did:: Young women (28%) w'ere interested in.professional ;

and technical Occupations a din-clerical work (141i: -A-large proportion

(22%) wante0 to workfiin the health,field as doCtors, dentists, nurses,

dental assistants, etc. Developing a Health Occupations Program may be

an alternative IASD should Consider:

One puzzling result in stuants'descriptions of their job interests

is that no student chose teacher, teacher's aide, or any other

occupation related to the sihoo1. Since these are familiar occupat6s

and considerable emphasis has been placed in IASD and elsewhere on pre-

paring students to teach in their own communities, it is noteworthy that

no student mentioned this area. Indeed, many occupations which are

4

realistic alternatives for village employment -- health,aide, store managtr,

postmaster, maintenance man -- were rdrely, if at all, mentioned by students.

This may reflect students' desires to live,somewhere else a,t this point-in

their lives. However, many stvdents do return to the 411age, often after

a period of outside exploration. It iS important to intorduce.them to

both realistic Nillage occupations and ones that they can pursue outside

their home community.

.
One method of accomplishin Villa e career exploration is through.a

t).415W;experiencelprogram connecte wi related school work. As a CSCM

.

.

,

pofnted gut in sUggesting such a program: ,

. i .

.
... .

!"

44
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Jtb werience is a practical means of educating Students
wthout extra expensive equipment. Students.would also earn -

credit towards giaduation.

In one IASD village, the teacher described a successful program of

this type:

In the Career Education, students work at different jobs in

the community. They have worked at Headstart, the grade

school, village council office, Standard Oil. They are doing

this work for school. Some of the people are asking fOr

students to work in their business. The students enjoy tfle

variety of duties.

Similar success and resulting job offers have been re orted with.work

experience programs in other districts.. /

In developing a career exploration and vocational çreparation program,

IASD might closely examine forthcoming ComprehenOve Emp\rent & Trainin6-

Act (CETA) legislation. Developing better school to work'\inkages and

forming'Icloser fies between CETA prime sponsors and local educational ,

agencies are central emphases.in the pending CETA.reauthorizing legis-

lation. IASD may wish to examine the new CETA program fun mg structUre
,,t;

in detail and spend time cooperatively working with Den Al'wh,lalance

.of State, andother prime sponSors covering its area in developing

Cooperative yrovams.

'college Preparation and Academics. Both of these areas received low

Qanking (Table 30) as areas to which the:school program should devote

more time. Students rated college preparation 5th in importance'and

academics last (10th) in importance. .Teachers gave both these ardas the

very loWest rankings. CSCMs Also rated college preparation 7th in im-

,portance and academics 8th i poitance.
.1

Many,s6idents, h .ever, may not appreciate t e relationshi een

?
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college and dcademic preparation. While 48% of McGrath studentsare
do

interested in a 4-year college'program and g2i are interested in more
r

college preparation, only 27% wanted;oreLtimespent orTcademic subActs.

Deipite themenerally low interest len academics, however,- a small

but intense group of students and CSCMs, primarily in McGrath, want a

subistantially stronger-academic program. Of the 10 students who listed

on the survey concerns they wouldflike'brought to the attention of,the

school district, 50%emphastzed he need for a more intensiY'e, college-

)( oriented-atademic program:

I personally feel there should be some additions ofchanges to

the curriculum:

\

1) There isn't enough math offered.

2) The science offered was good but need more classes

offered.

3). More Alaskan-based social studies should be taught

(i.e., current Alaskan events, Alaskan history).

A sizable group of McGrath teacners_also want more emphasis On basic,

subjects, 1JcGrath teedhers, 57% wanted more time.spent on academics 10

and 71%, mor time spent on college preparation.

In short, an important group of McGrath students and CSCMs wanted a

strong academic college=öriented program, and many McGrath teachers share

this view. Locating a small but intensive college preparatory programin
s

McGrath may be an alternativtfor the school district to consider. Those

village students who are college-oriented could be given priority for

placement in the McGrath boarding h e.program.

Bilingual-Bicultural Programs.7
C-1

CSCMs.strongly favor bilingual-

bicultural prograllis. As preyiously mentioned, Ofs.was the area CSCMs

dritsidered most "necessary to a high school education."
7
A majority of

6'
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the group (55%) wanted more time allocated to them. Only preparation

for emOloyment was ranked higher in priority. Moreover, CSCMs eAplaining

their views in some cases juxtapOsed employment and Subsistence.preparation

4 'as economiC alternatives for which students need to be prepared:

PI

It

More emphasis -- subsistence life -- how to survive. UponA

survival and Native culture because this would help them to

make a decision about the type of life they wish to live.

If they like this life they will be prepared for ,anything.

If they don't like this life, they will know that they have

to work for a living.

Plore time spent in these programs was a priority of village teachers

7
(60%) as well, although not teachers in McGrath. Among students, these

programs were also.strongly endorsed.with 44% of the group desiring morc.

time. However, stUdents ranked bilingual-bicultural programs after em-
.

ployment preparation and.sports and physical fitness.

Priorities for the llth and 12th Grade High School P.rogram. Village

students, especially in the Yukon area, preferred to board at.a 1 er

school.for the llth and 12th grade, and CSCMs in these villages a)so pre-

ferred this alternative (Table 33). In the more traditional Kuskokwim

'area, the largest groups of students and CSCMs also preferred the boarding

alternative, but group opinion-was not'as strong.

In planning upper grade high school programs, otber alternatives are

available besides all four years in a conientional high school, whether

-at home or in:a boarding situation. To examine student's' preferences if

they had oiher options, IASD students were asked whether they would prefer

for their senior yeat to stay in a regular high sclioal, to start a college

program, to travel in the Lower 48 or in another country, or to participate

in a work-exprience program where they had.a paying job part-time and went

6' 7
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TAB4 33W"

. VILLAGE STUDENTS' & CSCMS' PERSPECTIVES .

ON HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME VS. A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR 11TH & 12TH GRADERS
(percent distributionS)

High School at Home or llth &12th
Grades at-boarding School

All four years of high school
at hoMe 21 22 22 40

Yukon Kuskokwim
Villages Villages ,

Students. CSCMs Students CSCMs

.

Board at a larger school for
llth & 12th grades 75 d 72 59 47

No response/don't know 4 6 19 13

TOTS TOY'.

Number Of Respondents: i8 18* 16 15

fi

The question read: "The school district mants to know what program it should
have for students when they become llth and 12th gradbrs. Would you rather
have all four Years of high school.in your home village or would you rather
board at a larger school in another town for the llth and 14h grades?"

e-

s
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..Of the group, only 7% chose to stay in a traditional high school

(Table 34). Moreover, a surprisingly small group (31%) .chosesiheiglamorous

travel alternative. In the villages, the strongest preference.(60%) was

for a work-experience program. McGrath students were more divided with

about equal proportions wanting travel, work-study, arid an early entry

cotlege program.

The 44ortance village students place on immediate employMent after
4i-

high school together with CSCM support for employment preparation suggests

this area may be important to consider in structurinliopper grade village

high schools. Travel programmay be most beneficial in earlier high

'school yeai-s, to create student interest in alternatives and open up

options. In the senior year, the most appropriate educational 'focus.may

be narrowing alternatives and heliping students make a transition to an

adult role.

Need for More Attention to Discipline,and Absenteeism. Students,

teachers, and CSCMs were asked if they had particular concerns about the

high school program-that they would like brought to the district's

attention. The most frequent priority CSCMs brought up (Table 35) was the

need for greater school discipli.ne. Indeed, 24% of those CSCMs interviewed

in the villages as well as in McGrath, spontaneously brougHtup this concern:

Spend too much time on fun and games. Basic educatiln. Lack

of discipline. Lack of direction.

CSCMs concern, was not simply more "back to basics" however. Comments in-

dicated a far more fundamental concern with the attitudes the young held'

toward adults, both no4ative teachers and Natives working iwthe school:



TABLE 34

STUDENTS' PERSPECTIVES ON SENIOR YEAR PROGRAM
(percent distributions)

Senior Year Program

Stay in-a regular high school

Start a college program

Vfk part-time and go to.
school part-timb

Travel program

No response/don't"know

McGrath
Yukon

Villages
Kuskokwim
Villages TOTAL

7 . 11
: 7

23 4 _ 11

35 . 60 . 60 50

35 25 33 31

_ 7 1

TO- TIK TO ERY

Number of Respondents 4 - 29 18 15 72

The question read: "For your serlio'r year, you could stay in a regular

high sohool program or you might be able to do other-things. For example,

you might be able to start on a college program while you are still z high

school senior. Yoil might be able to get work experience at a4aying job

part of the time and go to sch part of the-time. You might be able to

travel in the Lower 48 or to a er country like Japan for your senior

year. If you could do any of t e t ings, which one would you choose?

'-(Check only one)"
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TABLE 35

:CONCERNS STUDENTS, TEACHERS, AND CSCMS

WANT BROUGHT TO THE ATTENTION OF IASD
(percent distributions).

More attention to di'scipline,
absenteeism, clear direction

Improve quality of academic and/

or vocational program

More Native culture programs

Tensions between CSC and teachers

Number 6f Respondents:

ds0

Students* Teachers CSCMs

0 17 24

7 0 24 13

oi 6 11

0 22 0

73 17

*Percentages are based on the proportion of the total group who brought

up this concern. Many students, teachers, and CSCMs did not mention

any concern or bring up a specific issue that was not a general

concern of the group.
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There should be more discipline And respect for grown-ups.
-CSCM

.

Mor4 'strictness in school -- being on time, going.to class,

and respecting,teachers, aides, and workers.
-CSCM

Teachers (17%) were also somewhat concerned about discipline. They

especially saw the need for consistency in the enforcement of an agreed--

upon policy. Since discipline and attendance problems can nullify the

educational benefits of otherwise excellent programs, IASD may wish to

give this matter the attention CSCMs feel it deserves. Formulation of a

travel behavior code and attendance policy may be important agenda items_

for future student congresses.

OTHER ISSUES: THE ROLE OF THE'COMMUNJTY SCHOOL COMMITTEE

AND DEMAND FOR VILLAGr POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION

Role of the CSC. The majority of CSCMs want codsiderably more in-

volvement in school decision-makin6 (Table 36). The CSCMs'highest priority

area (76%) was more involvement in the tiiring of teachers. CSCMs stressed .

their désjre for an increased role 6 personnel matters, for example, hiring

arid firing the cook, maintenance man, and custodian. While a majority of

CSCMs (53%) wanted a greater role in firing teachers as well, support was

riot as strong. A few CSCMs had unpleasant experiences in past telcher

dismis'sals which led,to a reluctance to gep involved again.

Teachers held gate different views about the appropriate role of the

CSC. Less than half the teachers wanted more CSC irivolvement in any per-

sonnel matter. The largest proportion of teachers (71%)wanted greater

CSC effort in developing the school curriculum and a small majority of

te,

vt.)
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TABLE 36

TEACHERS' AND CSCMS' VIEWS ON

COMMUNITY suqu. COMMITTEE INVOLVEMENT

Proportion Saying CSC Should Be More Involved

Developing school curriculum

Deciding how the school budget should be

spent

Hiring teachers

Hiring the cook, maintenance man &

custodian

Firing,teachers

firing the cook, mairtenapce man &

custodian

Numbe9 of Respondents:
w.

Teachers CSCMs

Prop. Rank Prop. Rank

71 1 . 66 4

59 55 5

41 76 1

r 35 71 3

29 53 6

29 5 74

17 38

The question read: "There is one more issue on which the Iditarod Area

School District would like your views. In running a school,.there are many,

decisions to make, for example, hiring and firing teachers for,each school.

Now the Iditarod School District staff and the regional school,board usually

make these decisions, with some advice from the Community.School,Committees.

The IASD would like to know whet* the CSC should* yore involved in these
decisions, whether they should be'less'involved, or whether things should be

left as'they are." Since few respondents chose the alternative "less

involved," this category is omitted.



.
teachers (59%) also wanted more CSC involvement in deciding how the

'school budget would be sOent. While a majority of CSCMs also wanted a

greater role in these *gram areas, their priority was personnel.

lib
, Teachers' and CSCMs spontaneous comments on this area of the inter-

view indicate substantial ambiguity as to just what the role.of the CSC

actually is:. While* the CSC isofficially'an advisory body, some CSCMs

appeared to feel that theY"in faerMade the decisions now. One CSCM,

for example, explained that he wanted "things left as they are now"

because:.

.t
I feel that as a CSC t4e have a lot of power and all we have to

do is make our wishes known. I have come to this decision
based on meetings with the teachers and staff.

Clarification of the role of the CSC in the diltrict may be needed through

foracal.district policy. While'present IASD -.staff may consutwith CSCMs

to a great extent and may.give their views considerable weight,,such in-

volvement may not remain district policy should present personnel leave

the regione

Teachers' extensive remarks on the issua'of CSCM involvement, par-

ticularly as an issue the school distrfct should consider (Table ,35),

:indicate considerable tension. Several teachers made specific suggestions
,

as to ways the CSCM could be more involved in personnel matters'before

the decision to fire a teacher becomes necessary:

Firing -- The CSC should advise teachers that Iihey are not
satisfied with their teaching early, no later than the
beginning of the second semester. The CSC should define the
problem 'and recommend the necessary steps to correct the

problem.

9 4

4
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Desires for Village-Based Postsecondary Oucation. Of the present

,

'k

student populatibn, 43% were interested in college classes or job training

at home in their village (Table 37). Demand was strongest in the Yukon

villages, followed by McGrath, and the Kuskokwimcarea. The relatively

high degree of student interest in postsecondary education, especially in

NukOn villages, suggests such a.program might.be-utflized. However, it

should be tept in mind that many students travel around for a while after

high school graduation and may not be in,the district.
a.

CONCLUSION

IASD students and CSCMs appear fairly well satisfiedluith the 1978

high school program (Table 38). About 70% of the stvdents View their high

schoorprogram as preparing:them "very.well" or "fairly well" to get a

job right after high school, to live in their hometown, to live somewhere
... .

.

%
,

else, and to make decisions forthemselves. CSCMs were
,

more reluctant to

/
0

.

evaluate the high school progrA with about a quarterOf the grodp.giving
. .

no response. The largest group of these CSCMs vho,did respond,however,

felt the program was doing "fairlyswell." Teachers were mucilore

critical especially concerning the success of the.high School program

, in preparing students either.for jobs or college. More than half of the

teachers'thought the school program was preparing students "not so well"

'or "not well at all" in these area5. Skeptice teachers may continue to
,

be a stimulus for program change the district.

The INSD has develop* a basic structure for small'high school programs

which has considerable.educatiral merit'. Many innovative approaches Were
N

.
.

.

i

, .,
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,
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TABLE 37 .

STUDENT' DESI S ON CLASSES & JOB TRAINING

.
AFTER HIG SCHOOL IN HaME VILLAGE, ,

(per ent distrfbutions)

Classes & Job Training

Yes

No

No response/don't know

McGrath

Yukon

Villages

.38 57

62 36

. 0 7

Kuskokwim
Villaget TOTAL

27 43

67. 53

6 4

to5 WO- .W0- I 00

Number of Respondents: 29 18 15 72

The question read: "After you graduate from high school, would you like to

take college cla's:ses,oe 'job training at home in your village?"
A

VeS. 4,2:4161.

4 4
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:TABLE 38
/

" I

vrais ON THE IUALITYOF THE PRESENT IASD HI H kH0OL taGRM
percent str ions

Very FairTy ot Well No .

How Wel] Hi9h School Prepares Well Wel T Well At All Response .

Students 1'.

Students Views
4

To do well in college .
8 22 16 -1 = 100

To live somewhere else 19 (48 2 5 3 = 100

To get a job right after high school 21 0 : 3 0' = 100'

To live in'hometown 30 38 0' 12 o 7 160

To make-decisfons for self 3i, 52 1 0 = 100

CSCMs' Views

To do well in college '16 29 16 ''
. 34 = 100

To* 1 ive sonwhere e se
.

i l 10 34 24' N 3 '.!, 2§ = 100

To 9et a job right after high school 19 21 26 5 29 = 100
.,

To live in hometown . 26 32 ..82 J3 ,;,?6 . 100
i

'To make decisions for self 13 42 8 ,, 3 .34 = 100

.

%

Teacilers' Views
.-

. ..
.

To do well in college
6, 29 41 0

,

To 1 i ire somewhere el se , 0 . 9 35 6 N 0 * 100

To get a job right after hjgh school 0 1 35 "24- . 0 100

To' live in hometown 23 59' .18 o 0 = 10,01.

To make'decisions for self 0 53 35 .0. 32 0 =

,

It

a
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. . .

ried in order to overcome the limitations of smell high schools in pro-

viding a varied curriculum and contacts with vwide arr#y of'teachers and

students. Many of these programiw,-- the American Herithe trip, the mini-

courses, the Student Congt4ess, the Skilii Center career expldration 7-

i 4

had substantial educational benefits. let, their full benefit's were fre-

quently.not realized because so much was tried so fast that little attention

could be given to detail. .Not enough time was sp'er* in carefully working

out each progrates bbjectives, dearly communicati4 these educational

goals to the students and community, arranging intensiye experiences at

the site. that students were prepared for, following up the program with

cumulative educationaliexperiences, and informing teachers and eSCHs

what had happened.educationally. It is important to avoid trying.out

many.new and different things the following year to see if they will.

work better. The emphasis,should.be rather on refining the.present pro-

gram and using past experience productively. IASD's 1978 wall high school *

program "morked".and worked-well,. With.more careful planning,- Wcould

work much better. 4

v

st)..' ..11%

2:1
,Ny.. "

4

8 r,
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APPENDIX

Institute of Sbcial
anOtonbmic Research
Universitl, of Alaska

HIGH SCIDOL

STUDENT SURVEY

Mlitarod Area
SChool District

Introduction /

This is an interview to get YOUR ideas' aJut how good your high schocl
pri*am was this year and the kindaof high sc ool prognmn your school should
have in the future. The Iditarod Area 1 District wants your vieum

in order to plan the best kind ofedu io for the students 'in your Om-

munity. IO do this bettet, ue uould,like u to answer the questions below.

PLEASE THINK ABOUT.THE QUESTIONS ANDANSR THEM CAREFULLY BECAUSE WHAT .YOU

.SAY wzGL BE IMPORTANT, WE WTLL USIN WHAT YOU SAY 70 MAKE CIANWS 1N *

NEXT YEAR'S HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM. The answers udll be taken to the

University of Alaska right awayaand,eiierything you way will be confidential.

I will çead each-group of question8 aloud.' Then write down ycur

answer. ft ou do not understand 'a question, be sure to raise your hand

.arld I will explain it. After we have collected the papers, we will talce

more about the-high school program so we are sure to get your ideas.

.



.
The school distfrict vents to develop program you will enjoy and learn a
lot from. The district does not have enough noney to do everything-, .
especially in small. high4schools. We vould like to know what things
you think are most irrvortant to your high school education.

8. Hexe is a list of things that could be included in your high school.
R?r each one, please mark whether you think it is °necessarb your' high

school education, whether it.is good i there is enou9h tims and none

for it, or whether it is not Very invortant.
A

*.

NECESSARY
10- MY GOOD IT THERE

. HIGH SCHOOL Is_ mum, Tim tor VERY
EDUCATICN AND MCNEY ImpoRTANT

a. A, high school building like the ones in
\McGrath &.Holy Cross with a gym & shop

b. Ibts of different classe

c. Many different 'teachers 10

a. Lots of other students

e. Mini-courses at the school ,

'f. Student travel to other schools

in the district (COTliping to ,

other schools for workshops)

g. Student trips outside the district
(like going to Anchorage & Seattle)

h Cultural heritage cotes (like' learning
Native languages,trapp grsled building)

i. After-school activities (like
. sclubs ahd dances)

,

9. There are different ways to provide what you want in a high school prOgram.

For example, if you want 4 larger number of teachers, the school district
cculd spend the money it has:to:put one more teacher at your school. The

district could also spend this same Money for a few tiaveling'

teachers who would go to your school for a few weeks tnd then go on to

another school. Please check the one you think is better.
4

1. ANWHER TEACIREN
AT. MY SCHDOL

I

2. TRAVELING
TEACHERS

r.

.4



10. Po piXepare you for jobs, the d4rict could spend i*s money to put more

Ken Cook vocAtIonal coursesilike motor6ycle and small engine repair) and..

businesmachineS right at your school. The district pouldalso spend this

same money to send you to another school for a vocationalspmogram, like sending .

you to the Seward Skills Cevter. Please check the one YOu think is better."

1. MORE KM COOK COURSES &
BUSINNSS MDCHINES ,AT.

MY SCHOOL

2. TRAVEL TO OTHER

:SCHOOLS FOR VOCATIONAL'

PROGRAMS

11% TO help you learn new and interesting thingl.the school district could

spend its money to have more.subjects taughe in. your bigh sohOol. The

district couId'also spend this money for studtnt travel to new'places,

like trips to Anchorage and Seattle. Ple#se check.the one you think is
. .

better.

1. MORE SUBJECTS TAUGHT

AT MY HIGH SCHOOL.,

2. MORE STUDENT TRAVEL
10 NEW PLACES

12. To improve your'high school education,' the school district 'could spend its

money to improve the school building and buy new school 'equipment. -The

schOol could alss use this same money to provide =TO teachers ana subject's

at your school...Apleese check the ioNe you think is more important.

1. BETIER SCHOOL BUILDING

ANDWOW SCHOOL EQUIPMENT

2. prIDRE 'TEACHERS & SUBJECTS

Nr MY SCHOOL /

13. On the next' two pages, we would like to know what ou liked and whaeyou
. .

didn't like about you high schodl program this year. Sow of yOu ilad t&9. STARS

COMMUNICATIONS prograth, the MATH program, the STA4S-SCIENCE program,

and the Ken-Cook.program 'at ycr saal. .

1

First,.10,k would like to know HOW MUCH YOU LEARNED.from each of these programs.

Did you learn a lot, sone, a little, or not much?

Sometimes you can learn a lot from a program but it's pretty boring., 'Some-

times a program is a lot of fun but you know you're not really learning

much. That's why we want to ask you, second of all, HOW IMBREgTING,each

of these programs wete. Wbuld you say they were very interesting, somewhat .

.
interesting, fairly interesting, cm boring?

Thirdl.we want to kiim whether your school SHOULD USE THIS PROGRAM AgAIN.

Should this Fmt*am oe used again just as it was? Should it be used if a

.lot of changes are made? Should it be\thrown out?

1

,

"
S

#



did not take. I

110

Please check the boxes urzler each program. If you did not, take the prOgraM, .

Check the' box F1717-rnot tale] and leave the other Loxes wider the program 'plank.
V

2.

,)

MARS COMMUNICATIONS pRociRAm

LEARNED
SOME

3. LIARNEID
A LIME

4. DID UM'
LEARN )4UCH

HIM INrERESTING THE PRCpRAM WAS

1. VERY

ngEllEsrma
2. SaIEWHAT

.INIXRESTE46

SHOULD THIS PROGRAM BE USID AGARI ?

1. YES, mtp IT
THE SAME

2.

3. NM' YEW
WILIIESTING

4., BORING

YES
A

BUT IT NEIEDS
OF CHANGE

3. )13, THROW
IT CUT

,ICW MUCH I LEARNED

11. LEARNED
A wr

STARS MAU PROGRAM

2. LEARNED
SOME

[did not take 1

3. LEARNED *4. DID NOT
A LITPLE LEAR4 MUCII

HOW TWERESTING THE-PAOGRAM1WAS'

1. VERY
IffpgRESTING

2 sonswiwr
INIERESTDIG

SW= THIS PROGRAM BE USED AGAIN?

II. 1E8, 'KEEP IT
ME SAME.

3. tor
INTERESTING

2. YEJ Bur. IT tIfEDS
OF CHANGE

4. BORING

13. NO, THRew
rT OUT

'

.



Please check 'the hoxes under each program., If 9ou did not, take the, program _

I " cIck the box tare] and leave the other boxes under the program Wank.

BM MUCH I LEUNED

, S'ARS SCIENCE PROGRAM [ did mi.- take

1. MAME)
A IDT

2. LFARNED
SOME

.

HCW INTERELTItiG ME PROGRAM WAS

VERY
INTEWSTIMG

2. SCMEWHAT

IRIERNSTING

SHOULD THIS PROGRAM BE USED AGAIN?

1. YES4 ,KEEP IT
THE SAME

.4. DID NCT
LEARN *NuciI

3. ter VERY
INTERESTING.,

2. YES, BUT .IT NEEDS
A inr OF CHANGE

4. BORING

3 . MROW
rl'our

4

W 141.3CH I LEARNED

2. LEARNED
.SOME :

4;t4 CO9K PIOGRAM Ldid pot take

3. LEARNED
A LITTLE

4. DID NOT
LEARN MUCH

tai INTERESTING THE PROGRAM ;.kS
A

1. VERY
INTERESTING

2. SaIEWEDIT
INIERESTING

, SI MIS PROGRAM BE USED AG1n1?

IL YES; I\TEP IT
ME SAME

3. rtyr VERe
INTERESTING

44

1.2. YES, BuT IT NEEDS
A Dar OF CHANGE

4. BORING

3. NO nifasw.
IT OUT.

,.$
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14. .Peopae have different ideas aboutwhat should be emphasized.in khigh school'

program, Fbr example, some people thinkyourhigh school should'spend more

time on, icadeMic subjects, like communications andmath. Other people think' ,

that yolk high school spent the'right amount of time on these academic

subjects and more time should be spent on other. thiligs, Iike.iports ahd

physical fitness. For each of these arees, please mark whether you think

your school should spend more time than it did this year; theopame amount:

of tiMe; or less time.

a.. Academic subjects .(like doninunicatibm.

skills).

b. Learning about different jobs

C. VOcational education to prepare for jobs

d. Bilingual-bicultural programs (like
learning to speak Native languages &
learning about the old ways)

e. College preparation .

f. Practical skills (like how to fill out

forms and catalog-orders)

sports and physical fitness ,"

h. After-school activities

1. Student trips outside the district (like

Anch)rage and Seattle)

j. Travel to other schools in the district

(like McGrath and Holy Cross)

k. Self-awareness (learning more about yodr

personality, interests, and abilities)

.1. Skills fOr getting along with others

4

$AME
MOP2 AMCUNT LESS
TIME OF TIME TIME

, 0

. EJ.
D

10 0 10

D

4110



15. Now' we v;ould like to ask you what yOu got out: of the Student, trips outside
of the schcol distria. P3.ease check all the follming trips that you went on:

Q

CD Seward Sails Center

El Seaitle or Seattle/Pullman

0 Fairbanks College Visitation

Arrelrican Heritage Trip ,

will give you a new sheet of
Write down th first trip you c

El Mt. Edgecunbe

I Aid not go on any of
these trips (leave the
opeaions about this
trip blank) ."

per to rate each of the trips you tibk.
(first trip)

Think very carefully about this trip and in what wayS it REALLY HELPED YOU and

in what ways it REALLY DIDN'T HELP YOU very =ch. Did this trip help you:

(Please check V)

a. Get morg self-contidence

b. Get more interested in seeing new
places and doing new thin4s

C. Know yodrself better --who you
are and wbat you can do

Decide what you want to'do
after high school

'e. Learn 'about people and places
you didn't know about before

f. Learn to get along better with
pther people

Make new friends

A

g-
h. aet to know people from a .

cUlture different from your own

1. Learn ndw Skills

A 'or SOME

.0 E]

El

El .0

D E)

o 13

0 EH

Ei

A LIME war AT ALL
,

-

0 0

CI 0
El0 0a

Et 0
Did this trip change your ideas *about where you wanted to live when you

are done with school?

1 YES

How?

1.

What was the Fost impOrtant thing you learngd or that happened to you on this

trip?

\

.1

4

If youwent'on another trip, please raise your-hand. We: Will giw you flother

Paper so lou can also rate thlt trip.



4

I

10. Ncm we %%mild like .to knoW moxe about what you got out of travei to other
Schools in the ,district. Please check all the trips you went oni!

. El McGrath for mini-cotirseS

O Hbly Cross for mini-ooursep

D. McGrath for Student Congress fiwOrks1op6-

O Holy. Cross for Student Congress & workshops

54Por.ts

trips

I did
trips
about

trips (like basketball,
and ski meets) -

not go on any of these
(leave the questions
this trip blank)

I will give,. you. a new sheet of paper to rate each of the trips ybu took.

Write down the first trip, you checked. (first trip)

Think very carefully athut this trip and in what ways it- REALLY HEIPED YOU and

in what ways it REALLY DIEN'T HELP YOU vgxy, much. Did this trip help you:

(Please check )

a. Get more self-confidence

b. Get more interested in seeing new

places and doing hew things

C. Know yourself better -, whits you

are and what you can do

Decide' what you want to do

after high school
d.

e. Learn about peOple and places

you dien't know about 6efore

f. Learn to get along better with
,...other people

Make new friends

h. Get to know people from a
cu4ure different from your own

1. Learn new skills

A SCVE ITA LITZ NDT AT AL

I

0 0 0 0
Did this trip change your ideas about where you wanted to live when
axe done with school?

1. YES I 2. N3

you

4.01

,Uhat was the most important thing you learned or that happened to you al this.

trip?

4

A

if you went on awther trip please raise yOur hand. We will give ryOu another.
vAdmvAftire unal

. 1



17. The school district could have travel programs to many different p
Pfease put a (1) by the travel programyou are most interested in, a (2)
by the travel program you.are second most interestea in, a (3) by the travel

prograwyou are Ihind most'interested in, and a (4) by the travel program

that youerei.east interested in.

Travel to other schools in,ttle Iditarod Area School District

for mini-courses. /

..1110.

..,

Travel to other places in Alaska (like Anchorage, Juneau, and

Fairbanks) .

Travel to the Lower 48.
!

Ttavel Outside the United Statesllike japan).

18. Some of these travel programscost a lot of money. Should stuaents use some

of their own-money to help pay for these travel progiams?

,.

.

19. Some people think"that going on certain expensive travel programs should be-

used to rewand bop students for good school 1.4ork and good school behavior.

Other people think that every travel program should be open to everyone,

even if they do not do good work in school. Which do you think is better?

1. USE 9OME"TRAVEL PROGRAMS
'IO HOARD TOP STUDENTS
FOR GOOD SCHOOL WORK'

2. ALL WAVEL PIOGMMS
SHOULD BE OPEN 10
EVERYONE

20. The school districtwants to know what progralfieit should have fot'students

when they become llth and 12th gradexs. Nould you rather have all four years
of high schcol in your home vlllage or would you rather .c. d at a larger .'
schbol in.another tudn for the llth and 12th gradei? (Please check)

1. ALL FOUR YEARS. OF ,

HIGH scnom; Nr trtmE
BM° ATALARGER SCHOOL
,EDIt 11TH AND 12TH GRADES

r.
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9

21. /tar your sehior year, you could stay in a regular hidschool program, or

. you might beAble to do other thi:ngs. ktir' exanplp, "you Might be able to
start on.'a c011ege irogranv While yoia are still a high school. senfor. 'You
might be able to get 1,..ork experience at,a paying jab part of the tine and .
go to school_part of the tine. You might be able to traver in the Lower 411
or "to another dbuntry lake Japan 'for your senior year. If you could dp any

I Of these things, which one, woUld y9.16 choose? (Check only one),

. .
4

4. 1: STAY Ai A
RIAILAB
HIGH SCHOOL

.
4

, .

I . . , .r
We wziuld 1,ike 'to4 end up by asking you scue questions abou4t.ihiat'y'ou _Want to

....

2. STARr- A
,COLIZGE's PROGRAM

9, .

3. WORN PART-TME
AND GO 70 SCHOOL
PARD-TIME

4. TRAVEL
PROGRN4

4 do in the future.

4

4.

22. What do you want .to do right after you gractate from high school? (Check 'only One)
V

O Get a: good job right away

EICO,to a 4 Year polleg.(1/ke the U1ivetsity of Alaska at Fairbanks)

a

0:rto a vocational school away from home' -

EJ Stay;qat home and unt, trap, fish and take care of

N

23. 'After you graduate.from high schOol,, would you like to take college classes

or job training at home in your village?

.

I

11 [ YP-S]

1

ft

24. What kind of job, if any, would you like to hav6 aftet you have

your schooling?

sbed all.

*

.2 Please- write,down the naries of any 'other j yo* are thinking about.
. ,

,

.11

.9

I.

.,
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26..After you have finiskied your-schooling, where woureyou like to live --
, .

0 your how village or somewhere else? (Check only ope)box)
*

'1.; HOME

-VILLAGE
2. SOMEWHERE

ELpE

3. WHERE?

C.

'4WD

, 21. Ibw well do you feel'yo'cir present high,scloOl progrow.prepares you?

Tia

a. To do well in college

b. -To get a good job right aft'r

high school

c. To._live in your hometa;in''

.d. To. live.somet:Jhere else, like

. Anchotage ,

e. TO make decisionsfor yourself

VERY PAIRLY WI' SO pm
DI WELL Wra-.4f4 AT ALL'

s

-0

El o 0
Cr

28. If you have any other comments about your thigh school program or this

survey, justiwrite them in:

\
o.

.

.

Iviata YOP FOR YOUR

y.


